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Hardin moves to clear innocent man
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — Suspended Police Chief John 
B radshaw ’s reported rem ark  to law enforcement 
students may result in a pardon for a man con
victed of a Hemphill County ar.son charge.

District Attorney Guy Hardin today is seeking a 
pardon for Claude Gene Grinder, a 23-year-old 
Arkansas native who was sentenced to six years in 
the Texas Department of Corrections after plead 
mg guilty to an arson charge.

Hardin moved for the pardon after Chief Brad
shaw. 45, reportedly told an Amarillo College law 
enforcem ent class tha t Grinder “ didn 't  do i t ”  
Bradshaw told the class that Grinder had confes
sed to setting a Sept. 10, 1986, fire in a rural Hem
phill county mobile home, only because he would 
receive four months’ credit with the TDC.

Grinder was serving seven years ' probation for a

1985 burglary conviction, when he was arrested in
1986 on a charge of driving while intoxicated Grin
der apparently figured he was going to prison for 
violating probation because of the DWl charge, so 
he confessed to the arson fire to get a reduction of 
his prison sentence.

Last week, interim City Manager Dean Looper 
suspended Bradshaw indefinitely with pay while 
he investigates Bradshaw’s reported public state
ment about being aware of Grinder’s innocence in 
the arson case

District Attorney Hardin said, “If he (Bradshaw) 
had done this in my office. I’d have fired him”

Grinder, 23, was sentenced to six years in the 
Texas Department of Corrections on Nov. 12,1986, 
after pleading guilty in 31st District Court to a 
charge of arson. A Hemphill County grand jury 
handed down an indictment against Grinder last 
November, and the Arkansas native waived trial 
and appeal. According to district court records.

Grinder testified that he set fire to the mobile home 
because the owner owed him money.

Hardin said he visited Grinder in prison Friday 
and concluded that Grinder was innocent. He said 
Grinder was visiting his mother in Arkansas at the 
time of the fire.

Hardin said today that he has asked the Texas 
Board of Pardons and Paroles for a pardon and is 
going to Canadian today to file the pardon request.

Interim City Manager Looper said Monday that 
Hardin’s pardon request — what he knows of it — 
does not change anything about Bradshaw’s 
status.

Bradshaw said Monday night that he was not 
aware of Hardin’s interview with Grinder.

“But I still have no comment, even if I had Har
din's statement in front of me,” Bradshaw said, 
adding that Canadian City Attorney Joe Hayes told 
him not to comment on the suspension.

See INNOCENT, Page 2 Bradshaw Hardin

W reck
cla im s
fo r m er
P am p an
W illiatn K u h n  
to l>e buried 
ill A m a rillo

AMARILLO — Services for a 
fo rm e r  P a m p a  m an who died 
S a t u r d a y  n ig h t  a f t e r  b e in g  
thrown from his motorcycle near 
In tersta te  40 are scheduled for 10 
a m. Wednesday in Amarillo 

William Nation Kuhn. 39. of 
Amarillo, was apparently south 
bound on P aram oun t .Street in 
Am arillo  when his m otorcycle 
s truck  a m edian  and skidded, 
throwing Kuhn from the bike, 
police said Authorities  added 
t h a t  Kuhn w a s n ' t  w e a r in g  a 
helmet

Kuhn, a Pam pa native, gradu
ated from Pam pa High School in 
1965 He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Ray Kuhn of Pam pa 

Services for Kuhn will be at 
W estc l if f  Bible C h u rch ,  with 
Steve Waterhouse, pastor, offi
ciating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Amarillo 
under the direction of Schooler 
Gordon Funeral Directors 

Kuhn was a Phi Beta Kappa 
g ra d u a te  of the  U nivers i ty  of 
California  a t  Los Angeles and 
was employed by Corporate Sys
tem s as a risk information con
sultant He married Lavona Pax 
ton in 1981.

Survivors include his wife; his 
p a ren ts ;  a brother, John L. of 
Amarillo , a daughter ,  Carolyn 
Renee Kuhn of Española, N.M.; 
two steprlaughters, Karen Lof 
gren and Sharyn Boykin, both of 
the home; and a step.son. Blake 
Bailey of the home 

The family will be at 3618 Doris 
in Amarillo.

Allergy fuel

<<¥

Dandelions have become a bum per crop 
across Pam pa yards after the final arrival of 
spring. Gray County Extension Agent Joe 
VanZandt said today that a broadleaf weed 
killer containing the chemical 2-4-D can con-

P W to  by D w ia r A. L a v ^ y l

trol the nuisance. VanZandt said that using 
the herbicide according to directions can 
control the weeds with two or three applica
tions.

Holy war
F alw ell tells B a k k e r  
to  s tay  o u t o f P T L
By DAVID REED 
Associated Press Writer

FORT MILL, S.C. — The Rev 
Jim Bakker, embroiled in a grow
ing sex and money scandal, will 
cause the collapse of PTL if he 
wages a “holy war” to try to re
gain control of the TV ministry, 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell says.

“He’ll preside over a funeral. . 
.the funeral of his ministry,” Fal
well said Monday on the eve of a 
meeting today of PTL’s new 
board.

The Rev. Bailey E. Smith, a 
board member, and Rex Hum- 
bard Jr., spokesman for board 
m em ber Rex Humbard Sr., 
agreed with Falwell that Bakker 
should not return, but all three 
said they won’t fight if he insists.

Instead, Falwell said he was 
considering resigning as chair
man Smith and Humbard Jr. 
predicted the board would resign 
en masse if Falwell does.

The eight-member board was 
formed March 19 when Bakker 
resigned as chairman of PTL af
te r acknowledging that pay
ments were made to cover up a 
1980 sexual encounter he had with 
a former church secretary, Jessi
ca Hahn.

Another TV evangelist, the 
Rev. John Ankerberg, alleged 
last week, and again Monday, 
that Bakker has hired prostitutes 
and engaged in homosexual acts. 
Bakker has denied the allega
tions.

PTL, which stands for Praise 
the Lord or People That Love, re
ported $129 million in revenues 
last year from its TV ministry 
and associated enterprises, in
cluding the Heritage USA theme 
park, shopping center and hotels.

Bakker and his wife, Tammy, 
who were co-hosts of PTL’s daily 
television show, reportedly were 
paid $16 million in salary and 

Sec WAR, Page 2

C anadian teach er  
seek s certification
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — High school 
speech-drama teacher Tony A. 
Lostracco Jr. bypassed a hearing 
to appeal his recent contract ter
mination Monday by resigning 
from his job.

But there is a catch.
The dynamic speech teacher 

asked to be rehired in August if he 
completes the 24 college credit 
hours needed for a teacher's cer
tificate.

The school board approved the 
proposal — which was drafted by 
Lostracco, Canadian Superinten

dent Jim Pollard and school 
attorney Paul Lyle — on Monday.

Trustees voted in March not to 
rehire Lostracco, 28, when they 
discovered he lacked 24 hours to
ward his teaching certificate. 
The Texas Education Agency 
threatened Canadian’s school 
accreditation if the district kept 
Lostracco on the faculty after 
Aug. 31. The teacher, who is tak
ing the Canadian one-act play 
cast to state competition in May, 
appealed his termination. A hear
ing was scheduled Monday.

But Lostracco, who appeared 
with Pollard and Lyle 30 minutes 

See TEACHER, Page 2

DA expects action in pantyhose case

McCoy

PANHANDLE — District Attorney 
David McCoy said Monday that he expects 
former White Deer school Business Mana
ger Beverly Gaines to waive grand jury 
indictment and enter a plea on theft 
charges sometime this week.

But Gaines’ attorney, John Lesly of 
Amarillo, would neither confirm nor deny 
that any plea bargain is in the works.

McCoy is investigating allegations that 
Gaines misused about $5,454 in White 
Deer-Skellytown school funds.

The Carson County grand jury original
ly was expected to consider the case Mon
day, but McCoy indicated that the ex
pected court action ended the need for the 
jurors’ probe.

In an audit of school records, the Texas 
Education Agency alleged that Gaines 
charged $764 in pantyhose purchases with
in a year to the school district’s Visa credit

card. The TEA auditor.s said school re
cords show Gaines eventually reimbursed 
the district for about $500 of the pantyhose 
purchases. The school records show reim
bursement with Gaines’ personal check 
and by credit for school-related expenses 
for which she hadn’t been reimbursed.

The TEA also alleged that $1,941 in ques
tionable charges had been made on the 
district’s Texaco credit card

’The state agency also alleged that five 
payments totaling $1,986 were drawn from 
the school’s special fund bank account to 
pay American Express credit card bills.

'The school district has no American Ex
press account.

The 'TEA auditors also said that numer
ous checks totaling $960 were made to 
cash, with no record as to who received the 
cash.

An internal school audit conducted by 
the Amarillo firm of Cornell & Co. came up 
with similar findings, although Cornell au
ditors did not name names in their audit.

McCoy said Monday that theft between 
$750 and $20,000 is a third-degree felony 
carrying punishment of two to 10 years in 
prison and a maximum $5,000 fine.

’The prosecutor said he expected Gaines 
to enter a plea Monday when the Carson 
County grand jury convened. But attorney 
Lesly was at a separate trial in Amarillo 
Monday and could not make it to Panhan
dle, the district attorney said.

l^sly, contacted Monday night at his 
home, would not confirm whether Oaincs 
will enter a plea in the case.

“I cannot speak for David McCoy,” Les
ly said. “And at this point, I cannot speak 
for my client.”

Indictments returned by Carson County 
grand jurors Monday were those against:
■  Ronald Lee Handy, charged with the 
April 9 burglary of the Ann Pedworth resi
dence in Panhandle and with aggrivated 
assault in connection with the alleged 
burglary. Bond was set at $10,000 for both 
charges.
■  Karla Elston, charged with the Feb. 4 
theft of an automobile in Skellytown. Bond 
was not set because EUston has not yet 
been arrested, according to Carson Coun-' 
ty Sheriff Connie Reed.
■  Patricia Ledford Brandon, charged 
with possession of a controlled subatancn. 
Bowl was set at $8,000

■  John Bob W atM , charged wifli poeaaa 
Sion of a controOed substance. B«mi was 
set at $l,0$0. 7
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

10 a m . ,  F a irv ie wC O M E R , L e la  
Cemetery.
JENNINCS, l.«ta Mae — 2 p.m.. Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church, Shamrock.
KUHN, William Nation — 10 a m., Westcliff 
Bible Church, Amarillo.

Obituaries
LKTA MAE JENNINGS

SHA.MKOCK - Services for Leta Mae Jen- 
niiiK-s, i>7, will Im‘ at 2 p m Wednesday in Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church in Shamrock with the Rev. 
Joe Coniu r. Amarillo minister, officiating.

Burial will he in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Hicherson Funeral Home.

Mrs. JenninR.s died Sunday at Jacksboro.
She moved to Shamrock in 1939. Her husband, 

Ted, preceded her in death in 1975 She was a 
housewife and a Baptist

Survivors include one son, two daughters, one 
sister, three brothers, 11 grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren.

LELA GOMER
Graveside services for l>rla Gomer, 90, will be 

at 10 a m Wednesday a* F'airview Cemetery with 
the Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Bap
tist Church, officiating.

Burial will be under the direction of Car
michael-W’hatic-y Funeral Directors.

Mrs Gomer died Sunday.
She was born in Alton, 111. She married Oscar 

Gomer in 1917 at Dalhart. He died in 1952. She 
moved to I’ampa from I.iefors in 1952.

She was a member of Central Baptist Church.
Survivors include two daughters, one son, 12 

grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren 
WILLIAM FIX)YD JR.

William Floyd Jr., 79, died today
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors.
Mr F'loyd moved to the Pampa area in the 

1930s He married Onita Whitney in 1957 in 
Pampa

Survivors include his wife, Onita. of the home: 
one son, Darrell Floyd of Pampa: and one 
brother. Paul Floyd of Pahrump, Nev.

CXJRONADO
HOSPITAL
A d m iss io D s

Lanita Ballard, Lefors
Christy Bible, Pampa
Coleene Carpenter, 

Pampa
V irg in ia  G ro ss , 

Pampa
Osha Holley. Pampa
B en jam in  H o llis , 

Pampa
J im m ie  Jo h n so n , 

Pampa
William Lockridge, 

White Deer
E rn e s t L uedecke, 

Pampa
Chad McFall, Pampa
Ralph Rhoades Jr., 

Pampa
C helsi R odriquez,

Pampa
Dismissals

Wanda Everson, Per
ry ton

Shaw n C. H urt, 
Panhandle

B ev erly  K em pa, 
Pampa

Bonnie Ray, Pampa 
dorine Shackelford, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Mike Segura, Sham
rock

Dismisals
Edra Terry, Sham

rock
Mary Taylor, Sham

rock

Police report

Minor accidents

The Pumpa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24 hour period 
endinr, at 7 a.m today.

MONDAY, April 27
A 19h0 Mercury, driven by Judith Howell 

Ponce, Neel, and a 1976 Ford, driven by 
Coralee W'.dlm IJnruh. 1120 Neel, collided in the 
1100 block of Neel, No injuries were reported. 
Unriih w cUí-d for unsafe backing Ponce was 
citiil for llIl^af(' backing and failure to maintain 
financia! n spon.sibility.

Till 1 c.xa.s Department of Public Safety re- 
ixirtcd the following traffic accident for the 24 
hour pe r iod  ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, April 27
A ’'*6 , !• reightliner truck tractor semi trailer, 

dn 1 b\ Phillip Joe Reed. 419 Carr, and a 1984 
Toyoi.i d: ii eii by Joseph John Mechelay, 1601 W. 
S<jinervdl< . ( ollided at Alcock and Price Road. 
Noiiijurie re reported Citations were issued.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 27
Assault was reported at Pizza Hut, 200 N. 

Hobart.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 700 

block of South Cuyler.
Chester Howard Ingram, 625 N. Wynne, re

ported being punched in the face and hit in the 
face with a two-by-four in the 600 block of East 
Francis.

Burglary of a residence was reported in the 700 
block of East Brunow.

Sonya Ruth Slaybaugh, 926 S. Faulkner, re
ported an assault at the address.

Harry Keys. 1910 Christine, reported a bicycle 
stolen from the address.

Marilyn S. Mize, 943 Cinderella, reported a 
purse taken from a motor vehicle in the 2400 block 
of Charles.

Theft was reported at Michelle’s, 227 N. Cuyler.
A rock was th row n  a t H o race  Mann 

Elementary School, 400 N. Faulkner.
Arrests-t'ity Jail 

MONDAY, April 27
Freddie Ambriz, 22, 414 N. Gray, was arrested 

in the 1400 block of Duncan on charges of public 
intoxication and parking in a roadway and was 
later released upon payment of a fine

Mike Martinez, 22. 1032 Neel, was arrested in 
the 1400 block of Duncan on a charge of public 
intoxication and was later releaseed upon pay 
ment of a fine.

Thomas Walter Brookshire, 46, 209 N. Stark
weather, was arrested in the 400 block of South 
Ballard on a charge of public intoxication.

Kenneth Wayne Lowrie, 22,947 E. Murphy, was 
arrested at Russell and Thut on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated and traffic offenses

Richard Wade Gordzelik, 23, 1328 N. Stark 
weather, was arrested at Russell and Thut on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Stock market
The foHowins ^ra in  quotations are 

i r o v id i  Pampap ro v id e d  by W h e e le r  R v a n k  of

Wheat
Milo
(*om

The (oUowinK quotations show the■ icn

Fire report
p r ic e s  fo r w h ich  these se c u r it ie s  
routd have been traded at the tim e of 
com pilation
Damson O il V)
K y  O n t  I j f e  16̂ 4
Serfeo
The foUowinn 9 .10 a m N Y  stock

The I’. imp  Fire f>epartment reported no fire 
runs in Die :: I h ou r  period ending at 7 a m. today.

m arket quotations are  furnished by 
d I ) ........................................Edw ard  I )  Jones 4  ('o of Pam pa 

Amoco K2̂ A up 4̂
A rro  K3H d r^
Cabot !M̂ 4 up Â

Chevron 56H NC
D IA 15H upY4
Enron «Y4 upV*
Halliburton 32 Vi upV*
HCA 38H UpV4
Ingerso ll Rand 
K N E

7«Vt
18̂ 4

upV*
NC

K e r r  McGee 32V4 upH
Mapco 61 NC
Mesa lAd isva UpV'4
Mobil 67 V* upV*
Penn ey 'i uplV*
P h illip s U U upH
S L B 41V* UpV*
SP S 27 V* upV*
Tenneco 45 V* upV'4
Texaco 31^ upV*
London Gold 4S5 7S
S ilve r 8 46

Continued from Pa (:■ 1

Innocent
Hardin said a student taking Bradshaw’s class 

gave him a tape of the police chief’s lecture.
According to a transcript of the classroom lec

ture, Bradshaw said, “You go for the confession. 
Be careful. That will bite you. We had a fellow in 
Canadian that confessed to arson. He was our 
prime suspect. We extradited him. Guess what? 
He didn’t do it. You know why he confessed to it? 
He was going to the TDC anyway, and it would 
mean four months less time in the pen if he confes
sed to a crime he didn’t commit than it would be if 
he (undistinguishable). That’s reality, but here we 
sit with egg on our face because another guy con
fessed and said ‘Yeah I did it. You got me anyway. 
I’m going down. I lAight as well get my books 
clear.’ ’’

The transcript continued: “Watch these confes
sions. We prided ourselves. We have a good case, 
got this guy extradited from another state, brought 
him back, had him. He said, ‘Sure I’ll confess to the 
damn thing. I’ll take a plea on it. They’re not going 
to put any more time on it. I’ll get out of TDC four 
months earlier if I confess it.’ Be careful of confes
sions. Be careful of going direct to the quick kill”

Upon hearing of the Bradshaw’s lecture, Hardin 
wrote an angry letter to the Canadian chief, asking 
for his “full cooperation in attempting to rectify 
this miscarriage of justice”

“ I would be glad to hear your explanation as to 
why this was done,” the April 14 letter added. “I 
will attempt to secure the release of this man and, 
if possible, see what can be done to the person 
responsible for this”

Hardin added, “I fail to understand why any law 
enforcement ofHcer would be party to sending a

man to the penitentiary for an cíense he stotes he 
knows he did not commit.”

Copies of Hardin’s letter were sent to the Hem
phill County Sheriff’s Department and to Slat Dis
trict Judge Grainger Mcllhany, but not to the city 
officials. Looper later obtained a copy.

According to Hardin, Grinder’s indictment was 
secured on a complaint signed last Sept. 13 by 
Canadian police Sgt. Phil Taylor.

At the time of Grindeiji^uUty plea, the court 
took into consideration tn» misdemeanor DWI 
charge that resulted in the man’s arrest and proba
tion violation.

Hardin said today that he based his case against 
Grinder on the “confession” Grinder made to 
Taylor and Bradshaw.

Taylor could not be reached for comment this 
morning.

Bradshaw held firm to his reported “gag order. ’ ’
Looper looked through Bradshaw’s file and 

observed that he saw no record of Grinder’s con
fession.

“The Police Department investigated the crime, 
made the arrest and had the suspect extradited 
from Arkansas,” Looper recalled.

Looper said Monday afternoon that Bradshaw 
has “ commented very little about his future 
plans.”

“And in a state of suspension, he is not answer- 
able to me,” Looper added. “Any action he takes is 
on his own”

Looper said that the last time he and Bradshaw 
spoke was when he officially notified the chief of 
his suspension last Thursday. He added that he has 
not heard the tapes of Bradshaw’s lecture.

“We have to be very careful what we say,' 
er said.

' Loop-

Continued from Patje 1

Teacher
after the hearing convened, 
waived the hearing and submit
ted his conditional resignation.

Under the proposal, trustees 
are to hold the teaching job open 
to Lostracco until July 15, giving 
him time to complete 12 of his 24 
hours needed for certification. If 
he passes those 12 hours, trustees 
must give him until Aug. 15 to get 
the remaining 12 hours.

If Lostracco fails to earn his 12 
initial hours by July 15, or if he 
fails to earn 24 hours by Aug. 15, 
the district may accept his res
ignation and find a new speech 
teacher.

By tendering his resignation, 
Lostracco waived his right to a 
non-renewal hearing.

Lostracco told the board that 
he plans to complete nine hours of 
education classes from Prairie 
View A&M and 12 hours of speech 
at West Texas State University or 
Texas Tech.

He added that he is meeting 
with TEA officials on whether 
they will accept credit for a de
bate course he plans to take.

Lostracco said evaluations of 
his work have been good and “no 
one has complained about my 
teaching”

Pollard acknowledged that the 
pool of certified speech teachers 
will be limited in July, with even 
fewer applicants available in Au
gust.

feelers,” Pollardsaid. “ If hedoes 
not complete his first 12 hours by 
July 15, we will go about finding a 
replacement.”

Lostracco was hired in 1984 on a 
one-year emergency teaching 
permit because he lacked 45 
hours toward teacher certifica
tion. The permits can be renewed 
annually for three years.

Lostracco’s third and final 
emergency permit from the TEA 
ends in Aug. 31.

Still, he recommended that the 
board approve the proposal. 

“ We should start putting out

Under Lostracco’s leadership, 
Canadian High School actors 
have advanced to regional and 
area University Interscholastic 
League competition. This year, 
the studentcastof What I did Last 
Summer qualified for state com 
petition and will seek top honors 
at state meet in Austin May 7.

Continued from Pane 1

War
bonuses in 1986.

The Charlotte Observer re
ported today that the Internal Re
venue Service has told PTL it 
could lose its tax-exempt status 
for 1981-1983 because a “substan
tial portion of PTL’s net earn
ings” those years went to benefit 
Bakker, his relatives and other 
PTL officers.

would cut his ties with PTL if 
Dortch insisted on remaining, be- 
cau se  it w as D ortch  who 
arranged the payments to keep 
secret Bakker's encounter with 
Miss Hahn.

The Observer reported that the 
Rev. Richard Dortch, who suc
ceeded Bakker as president of 
PTL and host of the show, re
ceived $350,000 in salary and 
bonuses. Dortch has said he is not 
accepting any payment this year.

ABC News’ “ Nightline’ re
ported Monday that Falwell

Falwell said Dortch funneled 
money through building contrac
tor Roe Messner to a California 
attorney handling Miss Hahn’s 
complaint. Messner included the 
expenditure on a PTL construc
tion bill, according to the Obser
ver’s sources.

“ I am personally convinced 
that Roe Messner is an honorable 
businessman," Falwell said. “ In 
my opinion, his chief error in the 
Jessica Hahn affair was lack of 
information and bad judgment”  

Messner has denied any wrong
doing, but said he would not give

details.
Dortch could not be reached for 

comment. A secretary at PTL re
fused to refer calls to PTL offi
cials. A woman who answered the 
phone Monday at Bakker’s house 
in Palm Springs, Calif., said he 
wasn’t available.

Falwell said Monday on “The 
700 Club" on the Christian Broad
casting Network that Bakker 
asked him last week in a tele
gram to return the ministry.

“He implied that I made some 
kind of deal with him, which I did 
not, to give it back to him and 
asking me to pass it on to another 
board. I’m sure he means of his 
selection, I don’t know, and im
plying that if I don’t do it, there’ll 
be a holy war. Those are his 
words,” Falwell said.

C om m ittee ap poin ted  to  sort 
out m any T ex a co  cred itors

House bill would mandate Bnefs
destruction of vicious dogs

NFW 'I'oKK ' M’l Two creditor committees 
named in Die lexaco Inc. bankruptcy case are 
expected to ;ip[H>int chairmen when they convene 
here t(Kla>

In an umiMi.tl move Monday, a Justice Depart 
ment official n.imed the two bodies to represent 
unsecured cie<lilors of Texaco and two financial 
sub.sidianc'

The dual ( (immittces will separate Texaco’s oil 
indu.stry coiiii'ciitors, including its rival Fennzoil 
Co , from oDier unsecured creditors, mostly 
banks, during; 'lexaco's reorganization under 
Chapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy laws

’’This is a little different from normal,’’ Harry 
Jones, U S trustee for the Southern District of New 
York, said Monday in White Plains. N Y

‘ But this i.s an unusual case,’’ he said of Texaco’s 
reorganization, which resulted from the multibil
lion dollar damai;«' judgment Texaco lost to Penn- 
zoil in 19K.5

1’he two committees were scheduled to meet 
here ti>day, at which time chairmen were expected 
to be appointed, attorneys in the case said 

The lawyers said that while complicated reorga

nization cases sometimes have more than one cre
ditors committee named, it is unusual for a com
mittee to consist solely of competitor companies.

"I did this in the hope of having this case proceed 
in a smooth and orderly fashion, directing them
selves to the substantive issues, such as getting 
creditors paid and preserving stockholders’ 
value,’’ Jones said.

Some creditors had questioned the propriety of 
Pennzoil being included on a a creditors commit
tee, arguing that Fennzoil had an inherent conflict 
of interest.

“These shareholders believed Pennzoil should 
not be a member of the committee or have an 
official role,’’ said David Berger of the Phi
ladelphia law firm of Berger and Montague, which 
represents a group of Texaco shareholders.

“The law is clear that anybody with materially 
adverse interests should not be on the committee,” 
he said

When a company files for protection from its 
creditors, one provision of the bankruptcy code 
requires establishment of a committee to repre
sent the interests of unsecured credtors, those 
whos^ claims are not backed by company assets.

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas House 
members have advanced a bill 
that would require the destruc
tion of dogs that engaged in repe
ated attacks that injured hu
mans.

The bill, which faced another 
House vote that could send it to 
the Senate, also would require 
owners of vicious dogs to keep the 
anim al re s tra in ed  and buy 
$100,000 in liability insurance 
coverage to cover any damage

done by the dog.
Rep. K eith V a lig u ra , R- 

Conroe, won voice vote approval 
for his bill Monday in a prelimin
ary House vote.

The bill allows judges to order 
the death penalty for dogs that 
kill humans. The measure re
quires death for dogs involved in 
a second unprovoked attack, 
even if no people were killed in 
the attacks.

HOME WITH pool for sale. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Walnut Creek 
Estates. For appointment call 
665-0521. Adv.

VIDEO OIL Painting Work
shops beginning May 4. Learn 
famous artists techniques to im
prove your own skills. For in
formation, call Lois Green 665- 
8903. Adv.

MAY TANNING Special $30. 
Sun Perfection Tans, 301 W. Fos
ter, 665-6514, Adv,

SHOES UP to 50% off. y, price 
baskets, jewelry, etc. The Pair 
Tree. Adv.

Senate approves bUl banning  
‘open  containers’ o f  alcohol

AUSTIN (Al’l — A bill that would make it illegal 
to drink while driving will become law if Gov Rill 
Clements agret'S to sign it 

The Senate on Monday accepted House amend 
'ments to the bill, which completed legislative ac 
tion The governor has said he supports the concept 
of an “open container” bill.

“ It’s taken a long time to get this far,” said Sen. 
BUI Sarpalius. D Amarillo and bill sponsor 

His bill, effective Sept 1, would allow a police 
officer to stop a motorist if he sees the driver drink 
Ing The mi.sdcmeanor crime would be punishable 
by a fine of up to $200 

The bill would not extend to passengers 
A proposal by 5>en. Frank Tejeda, San Antonio, 

would prohibit the carrying of children under 12 in 
the bed of an open bed pickup truck, flatbed truck, 
or flatberl trailer while operating or towing the 
truck at sjH'eds over 30 mph — or at any speed on a

highway where the minimum speed is 45 mph. 
Tejeda’s bill was sent to the House on voice vote. 
Most of the Senate debate on Monday focused oh 

a bill by Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, which would 
authorize law officers to obtain a search warrant 
over the telephone

The bill was brought up without a vote to spare, 
20-10, since two-thirds was needed. The measure 
also was sent to the House on voice vote.

Lyon, a former police officer, said the measure 
would allow officers to call a magistrate and swear 
under oath — which would be recorded — the 
reasons for the search warrant 

He said said federal officers have used this proc
edure on occasion to “prevent large quantities of 
drugs from being disposed of ”

Opponents questioned the wisdom of placing 
more discretion in the hands of police who might 
abuse the authority

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer Wednes
day with a high in the upper 
80s. Low tonight in the Ms. 
Southwesterly winds at 10 to 20 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms south
w est. Iso lated  southw est 
W ednesday. M ostly fa ir  
through Wednesday e lse
where, a little warmer most 
sections Wednesday. Lows 
tonight 49 far west to 56 south
east. Highs Wednesday in the 
80s except near 90 Big Bend 
valleys.

tr ie  Accw-We*mer’̂ '((K«cast tor (  TuesOay, Apr* 28 
ao

50

FftONTS:

CoW Staaonary «0 C  196?  A ccv-W « am « r. l x

so u th  T exas — P a r tly  
cloudy west and south and sun
ny east Wednesday. F air 
tonight. Highs in the mid 80s to 
lower 90s. Lows tonight near 50 
Hill Country to mid 60s coast.

North Texas — Continued 
sunny and unseasonably  
warm Wednesday with highs 
ranging from the upper 80s to 
the lower 90s. Clear skies 
tonight with lows in the 50s.

80s and 90s. Lows in the 50s and 
60s.

North Texas — a slight 
chance of thunderstorms east 
on Saturday. Otherwise no 
rain expected. Lows in the up
per 50s to middle 60s Thursday 
through Saturday. Highs in the 
80s Thursday and Friday and 
in the upper 80s to lower 90s by 
Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Hmraday thrangh Satnrday 
West Texas — Mostly fair 

with temperatures at or slight
ly above normal. Highs in the

South Texas — Some late 
n ight and early  m orning 
cli^ iness, otherwise mostly 
sunny and hot days, fair and 
mild at night. Afternoon highs 
in the 80s and 90s. Overnight 
lows in the 60s, 70s immediate 
coast and lower Rio Grande 
VaUey.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Mostly fair 

Wednesday with partly cloudy 
skies during the afternoon and 
evening. Widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers, mainly over the 
mountains and south. Highs 
Wednesday 60s and 70a moun
tains with mid 70s to 80s at low
er elevations. Lows tonight up
per 20s to lower 40s mountains 
with 40s to lower 50s at lower 
elevatkma.

Oklahoma — Mostly fair 
through Wednesday. Highs 
this afternoon low and mid 80s. 
Lows tonight in the 50s. A little 
w arm er W ednesday with 
highs from the mid 80s to the 
low 90s.
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Judge lifts state prison fines
AUSTIN (AP) — Although the 

state escaped a judge’s threat of 
$24 million in monthly fines, 
Texas prison problems aren’t yet 
solved, officials say.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice on Monday dis
missed his threatened fines, 
saying Texas has made “remark
able progress” in carrying out 
improvements he ordered for the 
nation’s third-largest prison 
system.

But despite the accomplish
ments, Attorney General Jim 
Mattox and others said the state 
must finish other court-ordered 
changes. And that still won’t 
solve the crowding crisis which 
closed the 26-prison system near
ly a dozen times this year.

“This case still has a lot of bat
tles to be fought. There are still 
many, many things we've got to 
deal with,” Mattox said

Gov. Bill Clements agreed.
“We must continue to push for 

additional capacity in our prison 
system. We have made meaning
ful progress in the first 100 days

(of his administration), but much 
remains to be done,” Clements 
said.

In an order filed in Houston, 
Justice granted Texas’ motions 
to modify his earlier contempt-of- 
court ruling and dismiss fines 
that could have totaled $800,500 a 
day.

The fines were threatened after 
Justice on Dec. 31, 1986, found 
Texas in contempt for failing to 
m ake im provem ents in the 
38,000-inmate system.

In his latest order, the judge 
was flattering.

“TDC officials and state lead
ership are to be commended for 
the steps they have taken during 
1987 to address the serious prob
lems of noncompliance described 
in the Dec. 31, 1986 order,” Jus
tice wrote.

“Promises by Gov. William P. 
Clements Jr., referred to in ear
lier orders of the court, have been 
kept, and constructive actions by 
the Legislature have been forth
coming . . .  It is appropriate to 
recognize the good faith and dili

gence of state officials at this 
time,” he said.

Mattox and Al Hughes, chair
man of the state prison board, 
said several factors contributed 
to the judge’s ruling, including a 
visit state officials made to Jus
tice on Jan. 9 and a tour Justice 
made of Texas prison facilities.

Hughes said he had worried 
that the judge might not accept 
the state’s claims about improve
ments because some past prison 
officials weren’t truthful during 
the decade-long court fight that 
stemmed from a lawsuit brought 
by prison inmates.

“ I felt like we were within just 
inches of getting compliance with 
the court orders. The great ques
tion I had in my mind was how 
were we ever going to get the 
judge to believe us after we lied to 
him fur 10 years,” Hughes said.

Justice said the state made 
strides in several areas, in
cluding ;
■ Single-celling of prisoners who 
need to be separated from others.
■ Treating physically handicap-

ped prisoners.
■ Hiring a psych iatrist and 
physical and occupational ther
apists.
■ Improving conditions in admi
nistrative segregation units, 
which house higher-security pris
oners.
■ Better deployment of guards in 
cellblocks and most dormitories.

Justice scheduled another 
hearing for around Oct. 1, when 
he will review progress made in 
meeting other requirements, in
cluding reducing the population 
of the 26 prisons now in use.

A new prison, the 2,250-bed 
Michaels Unit, and 10 trusty 
camps housing a total of 2,000 
prisoners are to be opened by 
Sept. 1, officials said.

In a letter to the governor, 
lieutenant governor and House 
speaker, Mattox said more 
money is needed by the prison 
system to complete work oi^ered 
by the courts.

‘ ‘ Full funding for the Texas De
partment of Corrections in the 
next biennium is essential if the

(A P I

Mattox, right, says he is happy with ruling.
progress is to continue and we are 
to avoid further charges of con
tempt,” Mattox wrote.

Hughes emphasized that the 
new prison facilities won’t ex
pand capacity of the system.

“I would like to again remind 
you that to this date, we still have

not one penny additionally  
funded for any addition to our 
capacity,” Hughes said.

“We can run our system as it is 
from now on, but we can’t take 
any more people. Hopefully, 
that’s what this Legislature’s 
going to do—find us the dollars to 
do that with,” Hughes said.

Taking a break

i s u i r  P Im U  ky  D u a r  A . L a v c rty l

Mark Cox of Amarillo takes a refreshing drink while wait
ing in the shade of his truck for customers to arrive at his

fruit and vegetable stand at Hobart and Decatur as warm 
weather lingers over the Pam pa area.

There’s no middle ground 
in arguments over lottery

AUSTIN (AP) — There was no 
middle ground in arguments be
fore the Senate State Affairs 
Committee on a proposed state 
lottery.

Some witnesses said Monday a 
lottery would be an alternative to 
new taxes while others says it 
would breed a new generation of 
gamblers.

“ I ’ve never said this would 
solve our state’s financial prob
lems but this is one methcid we 
can use instead of raising taxes,” 
said Sen. H ector Uribe, D- 
Brownsville, sponsor.

At Uribe’s request the proposal 
was left pending in the committee 
after the hearing with no vote.

Uribe said he would ask for 
com m ittee approval after a 
House committee acts on a simi
lar plan, hopefully next week.

“’This is a seduction of our state 
in which many persons will be en
ticed into a lifetime of gamb
ling,’’ said the Rev. Richard 
Freeman of Waco, speaking for 
the bishops of the United Method
ist Church of Texas..

Uribe’s proposal consists of a 
proposed constitution change 
that would be voted on next 
November and then a state law to 
create a state lottery if voters 
approved.

Uribe said a state lottery could 
produce $248 million in new state 
revenue in 1988, $410 million in 
1989, $429 million in 1990 and $502 
million in 1991.

'The lottery would be operated 
through a special division cre
ated in the comptroller’s office. 
Forty percent of the gross pro
ceeds would go to general re
venue and the rest to winners and 
for expenses.

“ Michigan voted in a lottery in 
1972 and the people of Michigan 
are still calling it a better deal 
than paying higher taxes,” said 
Michael Carr, lottery commis
sioner of Michigan.

“We believe the state lottery is 
bad public policy,” said Gary 
McNeil, speaking for the Texas 
Baptist Christian Life Commis
sion. “The state lottery means 
the state of Texas advertises, 
sponsors, and promotes the 
largest numbers game in the 
state. Where a private citizen 
would be arrrested for illegal 
bookmaking, the state will be 
given free reign to be the chief 
bookie.”

4 th  o f July celebration  p lanned
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Plans for Pampa s second 
annual Fourth of July bash and 
talent search continued Monday 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Advisory Board meeting.

Fourth of July celebration 
Chairman Floye Christensen 
gave board members an update 
on events and participants that 
have been booked for the celebra
tion

Christensen also presented the 
board with contracts for food, 
game and flea m arket type 
booths and with letters that will 
be sent to Pampa merchants 
asking them to participate in the 
festivities.

The Independence Day bash 
will be held Friday and Saturday, 
July 3 and 4, on the auditorium 
grounds. Inside the auditorium 
will be the second annual talent 
search, with about $13,000 in prize 
money available, according to 
Auditorium Manager Danny Par-

kerson.
Also inside will be a show and 

sale sponsored by the porcelain 
art clubs of Pampa.

The board agreed Monday to 
hold a battle of the bands outside 
the auditorium, rather than in
side, to allow the bands to play 
longer and provide entertain
ment to festival-goers. Prize 
money also will be available to 
participating bands, Christensen 
said.

Christensen said other activi
ties include a “swap meet” — in
volving the trade and sale of anti
que car parts — a parade, a street 
dance on the night of July 3, a 
chuck wagon breakfast spon
sored by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce on July 4, and an old- 
tim e m ed ic ine  show from  
Kansas.

Parkerson announced that the 
auditorium will host a meeting of 
those interested in participating 
in or helping to plan the July 4 
celebration at 5:15 p.m May 11. 
He urged interested citizens to

attend.
In other business, the board 

discussed the Top O’ Texas far
mers’ market, tentatively plan
ned for the auditorium’s north 
parking lot

Supporters of the market main
tain that the parking lot site, 
proposed by City Manager Bob 
Hart, will mean good business be
cause of the auditorium’s pro
ximity to Hobart Street.

But Christensen complained 
Monday that she doesn’t think a 
farmers' market in the parking 
lot will be becoming to the au
ditorium She said she worries 
about rotten produce being left on 
the auditorium grounds

She stressed that she is not 
opposed to a farmers' market but 
added: “This is the most beauti
ful building we have in town.”

Parkerson said he was led to 
believe that the parking tot site 
was only a temporary solution 
until a permanent home for the 
market could be found

M

Residents cheer Crystal Beach’s end
GALVESTON (AP) — Rather 

than play a dirge, some in the 
crowd hooted and hollered when 
the small seaside resort town of 
Crystal Beach was abolished.

In a Monday afternoon meeting 
of the Galveston County Commis
sioners, former Crystal Beach 
Mayor Bill Stirling handed Coun
ty Judge Ray Hollbrook a certi
fied tally of Crystal Beach’s April 
4 disincorporation election.

A 20-member group of Crystal 
Beach residents showed their

support for the move by cheering.
“ Finally, we are going to be 

managed by the county like we 
used to,” said Crystal Beach resi
dent Lonnie Wolfe. “ Like we 
should be.”

“It’s a great day,” said Hank 
Marsh, who helped organize the 
disincorporation movement. 
“ Maybe now all this will settle 
down and hopefully we can be
come a community again.”

Stirling was more hesitant ab

out abolishing the town.
“Forgive us judge, for we know 

not what we have done,” Stirling 
said, reading a prepared state
ment before Hollbrook. “We’ve 
turned the clock back 20 years... 
Forgive us judge, now we want 
you to take care of us.”

Crystal Beach now falls under 
the jurisdiction of Galveston 
County, which will be responsible 
for police and emergency service 
to the town of 1,000.

i n r r i x

The b e s t frizza in  to w n .

SP R iM G  SPE C IA L  
ALL YOU CAN EAT
7  DAYS A WEEK BUFFET

11 am - 2 pm and 5-8 pm

Spaghetti 
Pizza 
Salad Bar

*Special Prices for Children

FROM OPEN TO CLOSING

FREE DELIVERY
6 6 5 -6 5 6 6

^  At Home
r r r r i T T T

Business • Office 
T T-T 1 I I T T T T i m C E

N

CARPETS
DIRTY?
Don’t soak them  

with water.

host. “Dry” 
Carpet Cleaner 

lifts out 
deep down 
spots and 

spills.
• Nothing else is so easy, 
so effect ive
• Has just the right 
amount of moisture to 
dissoive and absorb dirt
• OuicKer, easier, m<xe 
convenient than wet 
methods. Furniture does 
not have to be rrtoved
• Carpets may be walked 
on immediately
• No other way gets 
carpets cleaner
• Nontoxic
• Recommended by 
leading carpet makers.

CAR PET 
CO N N ECTIO N

Carpet-Vinyl 
Wood-Wallpaper

IBSS N. Mubarl

M ore a re a  studen ts advance to  sta te
BROWNWOOD — Two Pampa 

High School students will adv
ance to state University Inters
cholastic League competition 
May 8 in Austin after placing at 
the regional Class 4A meet at Ho- 

. ward Payne University.
Junior Marc Gilbert took first 

in editorial writing while sopho- 
imore Tommy /oe Bowers took 
’ second place in typing.

Jeff Sumpter took first alter

nate in accounting, which means 
he advances if one of the three 
quualifiers for the event drops 
out.

Meanwhile, at Howard Uni
versity in Big Spring, seven stu
dents from CansMllan, White Deer 
and Shamrock took top honors in 
the 1-AA regional UIL literary 
meet Saturday.

Canadian’s Anj* Lauhhan took 
first idace in poetiir while White

Deer’s Michael Poole took first in 
feature writing. Tim Purser ot 
Canadian placed second in in
formative speaking.

Third place winners were 
Shamrock’s Marie Powell in sci
ence and White Deer’s Ben Rap
atine in editorial writing. ’Third 
place winners from Canadian 
were Tiffany Crouch, for in
formative speaking and Robyn 
Owens in persuasive speaking.

YOUR SUPPORT W IL L  BE APPRECIATED BY

A. MORGAN
ir City Commissioner, Word 2.

His proctical experience 
in business and city operations 

mokes him you best choice.

VOTE...M AY 2
(Absentee Voting thru Apnl 28)

Pel. Ad Paid by W A  Morgan, ITOB Evaipuae, Pnawait Taxas 79065
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Viewpoints
(The Vamps Nemt

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote arvj preserve their
own freedom ortd encouroge others to see its blessings. Ortly

roThimsetfwhen man understands freedom and is free to conti 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
p>olitical grant from government, and that men have the rigfit 
to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves or*d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

ieH  Longley 
M urviging Editor

O p in ion

Cheesy discussion 
drags on 14  years

The U.S. Department of Agriculture exhibited rare  
restraint the other day by oeclining to set a federal 
standard for the amount of cheese used in frozen piz
zas. Despite heavy lobbying by the dairy industry, the 
departm ent decided not to make it a m atter of federal
law that anything frozen and called a pizza would have 
to contain a t least 12 percent cheese, and that half of it 
would have to be natural cheese.

Now we’re big fans of “ cheese, glorious cheese,"
some of us going so far as to request extra cheese at 

skirpizzerias and asking more than once whether i t’s real 
cheese. And having encountered some soybean “ saus
age" once, we’re here to tell you that the real thing is 
better. But th a t’s no reason to make a federal case of 
it.

The USDA has spent 14 years considering whether to 
make a federal case of it, ra ther than having the com
mon sense to say “ tha t’s ridiculous" at the outset. The 
saga of the cheese-pizza connection is an instructive 
microcosm of the federal regulatory process.

The p r e s s a i  was rooted in special-interest special 
frorpleading from the start. The dairy industry, alarm ed 

that some pizza m akers were using imported casein — 
a milk protein derivative — rather than real cheese, 

• began lobbying in 1973 for a federal rule to force m anu
facturers to use only their product. After 10 years of 
bureaucratic of infighting and wrangling, the USDA 
issued a proposed rule in 1983 and invited comment. 

Here the story deviates from the usual rule-making
course. Instead of getting few comments, the depart
ment got 5,543 — mostly from consumers and most of
them negative. Ordinarily, the bureaucrats sit down 
with opposing special interests and reach a comprom
ise acceptable to the squeakiest wheels, with the 
general public having no imput and little interest in the 
procl^s8. After all, any given rule is likely to increase 
the cost of living only a few cents a year.

The cumulative effect of all the m yraid rules and 
regula tions needlessly com plicates our lives and 
makes them more expensive, but it’s still difficult for 
most consumers to pinpoint the source of the irrita 
tion. When it comes to pizza, however, most consum
ers know they don’t want the feds messig with it. I t’s 
tough enough to find a decent pizza (frozen or other
wise) without helpful ministrations from Washington.

From the institutional standpoint of the bureaucra
cy, of course, it makes little difference whether this 
rule or any other is adopted. Various bureaucrats and 
lobbyists were able to spend portions of 14 years shuf
fling paper, producing solemn discussions on the nutri
tional differences between real cheese and substitute 
cheese, and otherwise try to justify their existence.

Any serious discussion of U.S. competitiveness in an 
increasingly com petitive world m arket, however, 
m ust consider the consequences of manic overregula
tion. When businesspeople and entrepreneurs must
spend their time trying to please bureaucrats rather 
tharlan consumers, competitiveness m ust suffer. In fact, 
it m ay be a minor m iracle  th a t a society whose 
bureaucrats can spend 14 years solemnljr considering 
whether to apply a federal standard to pizza can com
pete in anything at all.
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FCC acts on ‘dirty radio’
Sixty years have passed since Congress wrote 

a wholesome provision into the Radio Act of 
1927: “No person within the jurisdiction of the 
United States shall utter any obscene, indecent 
or profane language by means oi radio com
munication."

’That provision is still in the law as Title 18, 
Section 1464 of the U.S. Code. The Federal Com
munications Commission recently announced 
that it is instituting a new policy for enforcing it. 
Ihe action is expected to result in sharp restric
tions on what has become known as “raunch 
radio." I find nothing wrong or outrageous — 
nothing in violation of the principle of “free 
speech" — in what the commission is doing.

As usual in such matters, we are hearing from 
the Henny Pennies who suppose the sky is fall
ing. The American Civil Liberties Union is 
crying before anyone is hurt. Barry Lynn, the 
ACLU’s legislative counsel, wept that the re
vised regulation “could have a chilling effect” 
on broadcasters who treat sexual topics. He said 
the FCC is functioning as “one more national 
nanny."

Well, I have written enough about the exces
ses of federal regulation to have my credentials 
in order. National nannies are an abomination. 
But the FCC is quite right in its basic position: It 
has an obligation to enforce the law untU Con
gress amends or repeals the law, or until the 
Supreme Court finds the law unconstitutional. 
Nothing suggests that the commission is about 
to charge off in some wild exercise in Comstock- 
ery. There wiU be time enough for conniption

fits if the FCC reprimands a broadcaster for 
quoting brom Chaucer (H- Shakespeare.

The tough problem in this field is a problem of 
defining terms. What is “obscene” ? Whatis “in
decent’ ’ ? The U.S. Supreme Court has struggled 
for years with the task. Justice William Bren
nan called it “the vexing problem."

Justice John Marshall Harlan called it “the 
intractable problem." Former Chief Justice 
Warren Burger wrote of the ‘Isomewhat tor
tured history” of obscenity censorship, and Jus
tice William O. Douglds called the law on 
obscenity a “bodgepodge.”

In 1978 the high court tackled Section 1464 in 
what is known as the Case of the Seven Dirty 
Words. The case arose at 2 o’clock on the after
noon of Oct. 30, 1973, when a New York radio 
station broadcast a 12-minute monologue by 
comedian George Carlin. The theme of the 
monologue was that the dirty words, by inces
sant repetition, cease to have sexual or scattdo- 
gical meaning, and become mere — words.

The FCC concluded that the broadcast was 
“indecent,” which it certainly was, and warned 
the owner that the radio station might suffer 
“administrative sanctions” as a consequence. 
The case went to the Supreme Court, where the 
justices rode off in all directions. Justice John 
Paul Stevens wrote a waffling opinion for the 
court. Only Burger and Justice William Rehn- 
quist joined him in toto. Justices Lewis Powell 
and Harry Blackmun agreed that the FCC had 
not violated the First Amendment. The other 
four justices dissented.

It was not the court’s finest hour, but at least 
some conclusions emerged from the judicial 
affray. Five members of the court agreed that 
the FCC has power to impose sanctions on licen
sees who engage in indecmit broadcasting.

The word “indecent" carries a meaning sepa
rate from the word “ obscene." The Carlin 
montdogue was not only indecent; it was also 
vulgar, shocking and “patently offensive.” In 
the context of a 2 p.m. broadcast, the seven dirty 
words were not entitled to constitutional protec
tion under the First Amendment.

The FCC’s more recent action was taken part
ly as a warning to Howard Stem for broadcasts 
in New York and Philadelphia. Without using 
the seven dhrty words as such. Stem dwells in 
the early morning hours upon sexual and excre
tory matters in a way the commission found 
“patently idfensive." Stem’s response was that 
an offended listener can always turn off the 
radio.

In his 1978 opinion in the Caiiin case. Justice 
Stevens dealt with that facile defense: “To say 
that one may avoid further offense by turning 
off the radio when he hears indecent language is 
like saying that the remedy for an assault is to 
run away after the first blow.”

Radio is different from print. It comes into our 
homes and automobiles as a pervasive pre
sence. Especially during hours when children 
may be tuning in, broadcasters have an obliga
tion to clean up their act. If the FCC’s crack
down has that result, fine with me. Free speech 
won’t suffer a fatal or even a damaging blow.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

‘Outsider’ trade takes luck
My stockbroker, Marvin (Lucky) Fandango, 

formerly of Fandango, Fandango and Fandan
go, called last week to say he is folding his old 
firm.

I was shocked. Fandango, Fandango and Fan
dango, which included Marvin, his wife, Fonda, 
and little Marvin Jr., was considered a model 
family-run brokerage house.

“I had to to do it,” said Marvin.
“Why on earth?” I asked.
“’The FBI nabbed Fonda and little Marvin Jr. 

last week for an insider trading scam,” he ex
plained.

“And you weren’t involved,” I probed.
“ I’m the one who turned them in,” Marvin 

said. “The Feds offered me immunity, and it’s 
dog-eat-dog in the market these days."

I supposed Marvin can’t be M am ^ for trying 
to save himself. 'There have been more shady 
deals coming down on Wall Street recently than 
on Pennsylvania Avenue.

Marvin .said he had opened a new firm.
“I’m calling it Chance Securities,” said Mar

vin, “and I even have a new motto.”

“What is it?” I asked, haltingly.
“ ‘We’ll take a chance if you 7 ^ , ’ ” Marvin 

answered.
He went on to explain in detail.
“The entire financial world has been rocked 

by insider trading scandals and I thought I’d be 
the first to offer outsider trading.”

“ ‘Outsider’ trading?”
“It’s just the opposite of insider dealings, 

where you know a lot of stuff nobody else knows. 
A’ ‘Outsider’ trading is where you have absolute
ly no idea what is going on. It’s completely safe 
in the legal sense, and I’ve even made a few of 
my clients a nice buck.”

I asked for specifics.
“Let’s say you caU me to see what stocks I 

think you should buy to keep up with the bull 
market,” Marvin began. “In the past, I would 
check all the various sources and lo c a to rs  and 
use all of my expertise and illegal scheming to 
give you a hot tip.

“But that’s too dangerous. Now, what I do is 
tack a newspaper on the wall of my office and 
throw darts at the stock listings. I recommend 
whatever stocks the darts happen to hit.

“Just last week, a dart hit smackdab on IBM 
for one of my clients.”

“So that’s what you recommended?”
“Not exactly,” said Marvin. “The point of the 

dart went all the way through the stock listings 
of the sports page and hit a picture of Larry 
Bird. I suggeted by client call his bookie and 
load up on the Celtics against the Hawks and he 
won a bundle.”

“What other methods are involved in outsider 
trading?” I wanted to know.

“There’s the <dd hat trick,” Marvin said. “I 
take off my hat and I put he names of 100 stocks 
in it. Then I pull one out and that’s the stock I 
suggest you huy.”

“Any big winners there?”
“’The very first time I tried it, I pulled out the 

tag that had my hat size on it. I told my customer 
to bet the ‘seven’ horse in the third race at Gulf- 
stream and the horse won and paid $14.50."

“Sounds like you’re reaUy on to something 
there,” I said to Marvin. “But you’re sure you 
don’t  even check the Dow Jones anymore?” 

“Never heard of him," said Marvin.
And I’d swear to it in a court of law.

S ch ools send  signals about k ids’ prayers
By Sarah Overstreet

Peter Jennings’ recent report about 
schools openly defying the constita- 
Uonal ban agsinst prayer in school 
took me back almost SO years.

I imagine the principal 
M them use the room

We prayed ia school back in the late 
1950s and early 1900s. We said “God
te greaL God Is good" before Inncb.
We prayed when something bad hap-

■,6nri ■principal prayed over the 
school Inter com when President Ken
nedy was killed. I liked it  It made me 
feel like someone bigger than I was ia

EverythhM 
Id. nnttl a ’x

d fine to me, a 
kid, natil a ‘̂ChriatiM youth gromp" 
was allowod to am one of the daas- 
roerns for aftar-echool meetings. “la- 

they eallad

themselves, 
wouldn’t have I 
if they’d called themselves “Baptist 
Kids for Jesus ” or “PresbyteriaiM for 
Christ.’’ Bat these people, Tm sure, 
seemed harmless enough. All they 
wanted to do, they said, was to influ
ence budding youth in good, godly 
ways. With rock ‘n’ roll already solid
ly esUbiished sad the Beatles fairly 
breathing thatr English godliesnsss 
acrom the pond and down our necks, 
how coidd it hart?

From where I sat as a regular gua- 
day-echool stadsnt, I didn’t think 1 had 
the light to tarn down these Christiao- 
yonth meatings, ’The group leaden 
wore allofrsd to advartne their meet
ings on the school intercom, the same 
lalaream that prayed for Prasidant

Kennedy at his death, and I took it as a 
personal charge. I went to the 
meetiags.

The meetings weren’t much fan, 
but the “ralUas” promisnd refraah- 
ments, chances to meet boys from 
other schools and aa occaslOBal skat-
1^ party. Bach raUy ended arUh an

IT cui, aaltar call, a reqainBment to 
down U) the front and follow Christ or 
burn forever ia torment we kids 
couldn't even imaglae, aIth«Mh the 
group leaders did thatr best to de
scribe tt to as. The ipunp leaders kant 
a head count o f‘‘daeWaas for ClrM"

ers. 1 don’t remember what the film 
was about, but at the end, one of the 
football players began thumping his 
handonU schestasuitw erehis^t-
ing haart Then he stopped the thump
ing. suggesting death. “Do you know 
where you’ll be If you die UadgM?” he 
asked, glaring into the screen.

It was dark in that auditorium, and
it was dark outside where Td be going

fiedTT

I
reported them to headquarters, 
got along OK at the rallim a til 
night. In the darkened school an«-the night, 

torium, when they showed ns a film 
featuring prnfsmtonal football ^ay-

la a few minutes. I wm terrified. . 
went dosm the aisle and said I wanted 
to be mved. What I wanted wm to 
stop kotaig terrified.

I grow up believiag that prayer be
longs In schools ia the hearts aad 
ndnds of anyone who wants to pray, 
but not led by anyone who wants to 

ayornd thinking.
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Paraplegic Tolbert testifies fi*om wheel chair.

By JILL LAWRENCE 
AsMciatod PrcM Writer

WASHINGTON — First there 
was the home health aide who 
Peart Tolbert says put her into 
the shower without covering her 
tracheotomy. Ifrs. Ttdbert, a 70- 
year-old paraplegic, says ste  got 
water in her windpipe and nearty 
drowned.

Then there was the male aide 
who she says stripped and got 
into the shower with her. And the 
one who did the same thing in 
bed. Another attendant, she says, 
stole her Jewelry, while yet 
another stole her credit card and 
bought a $1,000 couch. And a male 
aide started dating a female aide, 
then killed someone else she was 
dating. He went to prison.

“ I t’s ju st rough getting an 
a tten d an t,”  the wheelchair- 
txMind Minneapolis woman said 
M(»day after telling the Senate 
Special Committee on Aging ab
out her troubles finding care over 
the past five years. “They just 
send anyone who applies, instead 
of trying to screen them."

“The caliber of people we’re

/

( A T I

North, right, travels with Navy guard.

G oetz tr ia l sparks controversy
NEW YORK (AP) — Bernhard 

Goetz is “an emotional powder 
keg’’ who shot four youths in a 
subway car not because they 
were about to mug him but be
cause of his rigid concept of jus
tice, a prosecutor charged.

“The defendant tried to kill 
them , not as an act of self- 
preservation, but because in the 
defendant’s mind this was right 
and this was just," Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Gregory Waples 
said as Goetz’s trial on attempted 
murder charges began Monday.

Defense attorney Barry Slot- 
nick said Goetz had a right to do 
what he did more than two years 
ago because he was under attack.

Goetz is *an emotion
al powder keg ... an 
emotionally troubled 
man._______________

“Bernhard Goetz was set upon 
by four seasoned, sophisticated, 
educated street predators," Slot- 
nick said. “ And every gesture 
had meaning." He said Goetz, the 
victim of a 1981 mugging and 
beating, knew the signs of attack.

“’Those punks that surrounded 
Bernhard Goetz got what the law 
allows,” Slotnick said. “Under 
the law and under the facts of the 
case, deadly physical force was 
appropriate.”

The t r i a l  befo re  J u s t ic e  
Stephen Crane in Supreme Court, 
the state’s trial-level court, was 
to resume today.

(A T  I

Goetz and attorney Slotnick meet with reporters.
Goetz, a 39-year-old electrical 

e n g in e e r , is ch arg ed  with 
attempted murder, assault, reck
less endangerment and gun pos
session in the Dec. 22,1984, sh<x>t- 
ings of the four youths.

The shoo tings sp ark ed  a 
national debate on vigilantism

and self-defense.
Goetz said he shot the youths 

because they were trying to rob 
him when they surrounded him
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getting is worse," added Sharon 
Glover, Mrs. Tcdbert’s daughter. 
“In fact, we have an attendant 
right now who can’t  read OT write. 
. . .  It is an industry that isn’t 
regulated, and anything can 
happen."

Mrs. Glover, a community col
lege administrator, told the com
mittee that police and the agency 
that sent the aides did nothing al^ 
out the abuses. She said she is 
now spending 30 hours a week at 
her mother’s apartment to check 
on her care and working with 
p o litic ian s  to im prove the  
system.

The committee hearing fo
cused on the concerns of Mrs. TM- 
bert and others raised in a draft 
report by Richard Kusserow, in
spector general of the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices.

The repoirt, released by com
mittee chairman John Melcher, 
D-Mont., concludes that a lack of 
federal standards for recruiting, 
hiring or training home health 
aides is resulting in poor patient 
care. It also says the department 
has failed to implement a 1961

law requiring federal training 
standards tor home health aides.

An HHS official said the stan
dards should be in idace by the 
end of the year but gave no ex
planation for, why they had been 
delayed.

“We were stunned to discover 
that those regulations had not 
been implemented," said the offi
cial, Louis B. Hays, associate 
adniinistrator of the Health Care 
Financing Administration.

“Somehow they (the training 
standards) nevM-made it through 
the |HX>cess,’’ assistant inspector 
general Don Nicholson said later 
under questkming.

"It seems rather peculiar that 
we can’t get an answer on that,” 
Melcher replied. “There’s been 
dereliction of duty here and it’s 
something the secretary (HHS 
Secretary Otis Bowen) cannot 
duck."

Many lawmakers view home 
care as an attractive and cost- 
effective alternative to nursing 
homes and prolonged hospital 
stays, particularly as the number 
of frail elderiy citizens rises. But

concern over abuses and poor 
eare is mounting, and several 
pending bills woidd tighten con
trol over providers as well as ex-'
pand home health care services.

Melcher said some cases such*' 
as Mrs. Tolbert’s are extrenw, 
but her problems and those de
scribed by others occur repeated- • 
ly in the home health care field.

Hays defended the HHS pn^-' 
ram and said the department 
{dims to increase its budget fw 
annual certification surveys of. , 
home health agmcies participat
ing in Medicare — surveys Kus- 
senm said were backlogged up to 
four years in some states.

The Kusserow repo rt was 
based on visits to agencies in 
California, Illinois, Conncecticut, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ten
nessee and Texas, and discus
sions with respondents in five 
other states — Colorado, Iowa, 
Michigan, Minnesota and Ohio. 
Informatiim on state standards 
also was provided by Florida, 
Iowa, Louisiana, Oregon and Vir
ginia.

N orth  rece iv es death  threats
WASHINGTON (AP) — Navy 

guards are giving 24-hour protec
tion to fired White House aide 
Oliver L. North because he has 
received death threats. Pentagon 
sources say.

North, who has yet to tell what 
he knows about the sale of arms 
to Iran and the alleged diversion 
of funds to Nicaraguan rebels, is 
guarded by agents from the Nav
al Investigative Service at his 
home, at his Marine Corps job 
and on family outings, c^icials 
said Monday.

One source  said  th e re  is 
“reason to believe that North is 
considered a target” of terror
ists. He did not elaborate, howev
er. Several sources, all asking not 
to be identified, confirmed that 
the Navy guards have set up a 
command post at North’s Great 
Falls, Va., house.

Meanwhile, congressional in
vestigators visited the Israeli 
embassy to review a report on

Israel’s role in the arms deal. 
Israeli officials required that the 
investigators give assurances of 
confidentiality and immunity be
fore being allowed to remove the 
documents from the embassy, 
oficiáis said.

An Israeli official, who asked 
not to be identified, said there are 
negotiations both with Omgress 
and with independent counsel 
Lawrence E. Walsh over con
fidentiality of the material. The 
Wasbiagtott Post today reported 
that Israel also is seeking limited 
immunity for Israelis involved in 
the arms sales.

Investigators had sent Israel a 
letter asfchig for material, includ
ing a chronology of events in the 
clandestine arm s shipments, 
said a congressional committee 
official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

In other developments in the 
Iran-Ckmtra affair: 
n Robert McFarlane, former

national security adviser who de
livered one arms shipment to 
Iran, said Monday in a speech in 
Pennsylvania he warned Presi
dent Reagan soon after returning 
from the trip in 1966 that the Ira
nians were interested only in 
weapons, not “ meaningful dia
logue." McFarlane attempted to 
close an arms-for-hostages deal, 
but the deal fell through when the 
Iranians refused to guarantee 
that all U.S. hostages in Lebanon 
would be released, according to 
the Tower commission report, 
n FBI Director William Webster 
is to be recalled ’Thursday before 
the Senate Intelligence Commit
tee, which is considering his 
appointment to head the CIA. The 
committee wants to question 
Webster about FBI contacts with 
North. ’The FBI said earler this 
month it was looking into press 
reports that the FBI provided 
North with informaton about 
pending criminal investigatiims.

and demanded $5.
Some of the teen-agers main

tain they were panhandling, but 
one, Darrell Cabey, has said the 
four were about to rob Goetz be
cause he “liMked like easy bait."

On M(Miday, onlookers filled ev
ery seat, and lined up to enter the 
<^ourtroom.

Waples said he would introduce 
a videotape that shows Goetz did 
not shoot to save himself but did 
so as an expression of the rage of 
“an emotionally troubled man."

T V  ministères 
fund raising 
under scrutiny

NEW YORK (AP) — Televi
sion evangelist Robert Schul
ler once sat in his Southern 
California living room and dic
tated an urgent fund-raising 
appeal claiming to be dis
patched from China, a fellow 
pastor says.

“He raised in that particular 
thing I believe about $1.6 mil
lion of gross income," the Rev. 
’Tim Waisanen said in an inter
view Monday on ABC News’ 
Nightliae.

Waisanen, an Assemblies of 
God pastor in Garden Grove, 
Calif., previously served as 
director of marketing and 
planning for Schuller’s Hour of 
Power at the Crystal Cathed
ral in Orange County, Calif.,

As Schuller sat in his living 
room with a group of about 
eight or 10 people, he dictated 
a letter that said he was meet
ing with Chinese leaders in 
Peking and visiting the Great 
Wall, Waisanen said.

“ What’s more, he has a 
photograph in there, which on 
the back of it he says some
thing to the effect of here I am 
at the China wall,” Waisanen 
added.
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World
U.S. bars Waldheim’s right to get visa here
By ALISON 8MALE 
AsMcUtod Pres» Writer

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Presklent Kurt 
Waldheim said he has a clear conscience ab
out his activities in World War II and is dis
appointed the United States has barred him 
because he allegedly took part in Nazi atroci
ties.

The U.S. government’s move Monday 
means Waldheim would be denied a visa 
should he seek to enter on a private visit. He 
has the right to an administrative bearing 
should he apply.

It is the first time the United States has 
placed a head of state on its Watchlist <rf un- 
desireable aliens.

The Austrian Press Agency quoted Wal
dheim as expressing “deep regret” over the 
move and saying he had a clear conscience 
despite the accusations.

It said that at a dinner Monday night, Wal
dheim attacked the decision as grotesque and 
said it implied all surviving former soldiers 
in Adolf Hitler’s army should be similarly 
banned.

Austrian politicians and media commenta
tors seemed stunned by a move th a t

strian affairs.
The government recalled its amhasaador 

to Washington, Thomas KleatU, for for con
sultations.

Chancellor Franz Vranltsky, who called 
the U.S. move “a very serious and dismaying 
affair,” suggested he might caned a planned 
trip to the United States next month.

In the United States, however, Jewish 
groups. Republicans and Democrats wel
comed the dMiskm by U.S. Attorney General 
Edwin Meese.

Waldheim
appeared likely to cloud relations with the 
United States and unleash a new wave of 
sentiment against foreign interference in Au-

Waldbeim was a lieutenant in the German 
Army in occupied Yugoslavia. The Worid 
Jewish Congress charged last year that he 
was a member of a unit that committed atro
cities against Greek Jews and Yugoslav par
tisans.

Waldheim, who was U.N. secretary- 
general from 1972-82, at first denied that he 
had been in the Balkans during the war. He 
later admitted it but denied any link with 
atrocities.

He was elected president last June after a 
campaign tinged with bitterness over what 
Austrians saw as outside meddling. He has 
made no official trips abroad as president.

NATO review ing arm s p rop osa l
LUXEMBOURG (AP) — The 

Soviet Union’s latestoffer on nuc
lear arms reductions in Europe is 
testing the European NATO 
countries’ resolve to present a 
more unified stance on key de
fense issues.

Most European governments 
appear willing to accept the 
Soviet proposal on eliminating 
short- and medium-range nuc
lear missiles, but West German 
hesitation has put a full consen
sus in doubt.

forum for asserting a European 
viewpoint on arms control inde- 
pendirat of the United States.

“We must come to a common 
stance on this (Soviet) proposal,” 
said Jacques Poos, the Luxem
bourg foreign minister who will 
be chairm an of the meeting. 
“The question is very urgent for

14 that he was willing to destroy 
the Soviet arsenal of short-range 
rockets aimed at Europe as part 
of a deal eliminating medium- 
range nuclear missiles from the 
continent.

us.

Defense and foreign ministers 
of the seven-nation Western 
European Union planned to meet 
in Luxembourg today for a spe
cial session devoted mainly to 
seeking a common response to 
the Soviet proposals.

Also today, political officials 
from the 16 North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization nations will meet in 
Brussels to try to agree on a re
commended response from the 
Western alliance.

While the United States and its 
NATO allies have endorsed eli
mination of the medium-range 
missiles, some Western alliance 
officials have said eliminating 
the short-range arms would leave 
Western Europe dangerously 
vulnerable to an assault by super
ior Soviet conventional and che
mical arms.

The one-day meeting has been 
touted as a crucial opportunity to 
transform the nearly moribund 
Western European Union into a

The United States has said it 
would not formally answer the 
Soviet proposal until its Euro
pean partners in the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization study it 
and express a Judgment.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev told Secretary of State 
George Shultz in Moscow on April

Judge overtu rns deta inee rules
JOHANNESBURG, South'Afri- 

ca (AP) — A Supreme Ckrart Jus
tice today overturned controver
sial emergency regulations that 
prohibited protests and appeals 
on behalf of people detained with
out charge.

’The ruling by Natal Province 
Supreme Court Justice R.N. Leon 
was the second major legal blow 
in five days to the government’s 
state of emergency restrictions 
on news reporting and opposition 
activity.

On Friday, a separate Supreme

Court panel in Natal overturned 
prohibitions on reporting about 
unrest and security force action.

Leon, in ruling that the regula
tions were no longer in force, 
gave the government permission 
to appeal.

The government also plans to 
appeal Friday’s ruling against 
the p ress  re s tr ic tio n s , but 
lawyers have advised that in the 
m eantim e the prohib itions 
against reporters being at the 
scene of unrest and bans on 
photographers taking pictures of

unrest were nullified.

Officials say Buddha^s bones found
BEIJING (AP) — Two gold 

bowls holding tiny bone frag
ments said to be those of Buddha 
have been found in a temple near 
Beijing, city officials said today.

Vice Mayor Chen Haosu said 
the relics were “one of the impor
tant discoveries of Chinese his
tory and Buddhism.”

The bowls were found five 
years ago inside five progressive

ly smaller boxes in a cave of the 
Yunju Temple 44 miles southwest 
of Beijing, Zhao Puchu, head of 
the Buddhist Association of Chi
na, told a news conference.

Chen said the discovery was 
not immediately made public be
cause “we were waiting for an 
auspicious moment.”

S iddhartha G autam a, the 
founder of Buddhism, lived in In-
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Woerner, who says NAYO should 
retain some short-range weapons 
in Europe.

Friedhelm Ost, the chief gov
ernment spokesman in Bonn, de
nied the ministers were sidit over 
the issue and said the govern
ment would not draw up its re
sponse until it sees a formal ver
sion of Gorbachev’s proposals.

'Wnldheim, wearing his Nazi uniform, second flrom 
left in this May 1943 photo, meets with Italian and
German officers in Yugoslavia.

The West German government 
on Monday said it would not yet 
declare its stance.

That appeared to Jeopardize 
chances for the Western Euro
pean Union defense and foreign 
ministers to declare a common 
stance on the issue at their Lux
embourg meeting.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl met 
for three hours Monday with top 
m inisters, including Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietricb Gens
cher, who favors the Soviet idea, 
and Defense Minister Manfred

The union, made up of Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Luxembourg, is a largely inac
tive defense organizaUon that 
now stands at the center of new 
European etforts to assert an in
dependent view on security 
issues.

Police wounded at least eight 
students with birdshot and in
jured others with whips as hun
dreds of black and white students 
rioted at the University of Cape 
Town to protest South Africa’s 
raid in neighboring Zambia.

Some marchers threw stones, 
bricks and bottles at police in 
what was believed to be the first 
demonstration at a predominant
ly white university to spark 
police gunfire.

S O R R Y
Secausa of a monulbctuiw’s 
shipping problems In lha Client, 
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BKIn wmen IB IMIUWQ On WW
Dent page of our ASth Ann l̂a  ̂
soty Sola circular. Wa'ra sorry tor 
any Inconvanlarrca this may 

hove causad.

□ c a a c i s i z i a B

dia about 500 B.C. His followers 
called him Buddha, “the enlight
ened one.”

His teachings, which stress re
nouncing all earthly desire so as 
to escape the cycle of reincarna
tio n , sp read  to China and 
together with Confucianism and 
Taoism became one of the na
tion’s most influential bodies of 
moral precepts.

□ I B M - X T
20 MEG Hard Disk 
640K Monochrom«

Lease/Purchase Plan

* 9 9 “ ~ . a ,

V A L C O M
Computer O nter 

6605 1-40 West Amarillo, 
Texas

(806)355-3316

Danny’s Gonna’ 
Spice Up Yo’ Life!

All the zest and flavor 
of southern Louisiana cooking comes 

home to Pampa in our three new features:

Steak, Halibut,
or

Breast of Chicken
Cajun’ Style!

You’
i{onna’ 
ove it, 

we here to 
told ya’ ! !

Of course, we cook it 
as you like it 

and serve it up 
with soup or 

salad and your 
choice of potato.
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Texan believes Mexicans coming back to buy
WAMINGTON (AP) — Mexicans will be buying 

more in Texas next year and in the years to come 
thanks to some gutsy economic moves taken by 
Mexican President Miguel de la Madrid, a Hous
ton-born financial analyst says.

By hacking the Mexican budget deficit in half, 
 ̂ selling state-owned “white elephant” companies 

and knocking down trade barriers, de la Madrid 
has begun pushing his country out of the shadow of 
its $113 biUion external debt, said Sally Shelton- 
Colby.

Mrs. Shelton-Colby, who served as deputy assis
tant secretary of state for Latin America and 
ambassador to Barbados in the Carter administra
tion, says the c^y apparent threat to the economic 

. turnaround is if a reactionary is elected president 
* in 1988 and dismantles de la Madrid’s work.

“I think Mexico has gotten a bum rap in this 
^ country,” said the 42-year-old investment banker 

during an interview recently at her Georgetown 
.  townhouse. “They really have done a lot to adjust 

their economy.”
Mrs. Shelton-Colby credits de la Madrid with 

easing Mexico’s payments to foreign banks, tack- 
ling the bloated peso and forcing manufacturers to

be more competitive, all of which hurts in the short 
term but will benefit over the longer term.

“We’ve got to see more an upturn in the Mex
ican economy before we begin to see any affect in 
the Texas economy, I think we’re talking about 
another year,” she said. “ The Mexicans are 
saying they are going to get somewhere between 2 
and 4 percent growth this year.”

That would be a significant turnaround, since the 
country has experienced contraction in its eco
nomy rather than growth since 1982.

But while de la Madrid’s austerity moves have 
pleased international banka and the U.S. *rreasury 
Department, they have left thousands unemployed 
and sucked the country’s banks dry of loan money 
for the private sector.

An estimated 55 percent at the Mexican budget 
currently goes to service the country’s combined 
external and internal debts, effectively tying up 
that money and helping to push inflation over 100 
percent, Mrs. Shelton-Colby said.

The Harvard-educated Mexican president has 
paid for his bold economic measures in part with 
the political fortunes of his party, the “ Revolution
ary Family” or the Partido Revolucionario Insti

tutional (PRl).
Some believe the Mexican political system is in 

such a wreak position due to the economic downturn 
that the United States should begin reformulating 
its policy toward its southern neighbor.

“A c(4lapae of Mexico’s political system most 
likely would create a power vacuum. This would 
leave Mexico wide open to the possibility of an 
externally supported takeover by interests direct
ly opposed to the U.S.,” said Ester Wilson Hannon, 
a policy analyst for the conservative Arthur Spit- 
zer Institute for Hemispheric Development in 
Washington.

“Ultimately, U.S. security will depend on its 
ability to help Mexico make the changes needed to 
ensure long-term political and economic security. 
This wrill require a closer evaluation of the PRl’s 
ability to change and survive,” Ms. Hannon wrote 
in an analysis earlier this month.

But Mrs. Shelton-Colby, who is married to for
mer CIA Director William Colby, believes de la 
Madrid’s economic actions are just the tonic 
needed to bring the wayward Mexican economy 
back on track.

“During a time when oil prices were falling, the

Mexicans cut their deficit in half — the w<urst time 
politically and economically for them to be making 
such a move, and they cut it in hall,” she said.

The cuts hit hardest in three areas: social spend
ing, government jobs and subsidy payments to 
state-owned industries.

“Government spending has been cut and a lot of 
people have been fired, all part of a move toward 
privatizing some of the hundreds of state-owned 
companies in Mexico,” Mrs. Shelton-Colby said.

In addition to cutbacks, de la Madrid’s daily peso 
depreciations, aimed at keeping the Mexican cur
rency internationally competitive, have helped 
boost non-petroleum exports to 35 percent of the 
nation’s total in 1986, she said.

“This has been one of the most striking changes 
I’ve seen in Mexico in the 19 years I’ve been work
ing on Mexico,” said Mrs. Shelton-Colby, who 
worked as foreign policy aide for Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen, D-Texas, from 1970 through 1976.

“Mexico’s market is still overwhelmingly in the 
U.S. and bulk of that in Texas, so most of that 
increase has flowed to Texas,” she said.

i California 
school takes 

;top honors
GRAPEVINE (AP) — John 

Marshall High School of Los 
Angeles took top honors Monday 
as 1987 United States Academic 
Decathlon competition came to a 
close.

The Texas team, from John 
Foster Dulles High School of 
Sugar Land, placed second, fol
lowed by University High School 
of Tucson, Ariz. Marshall is the 
first non-ITexas school to win the 
national competition since 1983.

J .J . Pearce High School of 
Richardson won three straight 
years, from 1984 to 1986. But the 
school was unseated in the state 
competition this year by Dulles.

David Florey of Marshall High 
School was the top individual 
achiever, answering correctly 89 
percent of his questions, includ
ing interview, speech and essay 
competition.

Although Florey entered the 
event as one of California’s two 
“C” average students, he out- 
scored all the “A” and “B” stu
dents.

Thirty-eight high school teams 
from around the United States 
were in the competition, which 

, began on Friday in the Dallas 
area. Each team of six students 
includes two “A” students, two 
“B” students and two students 
with a “C” or below average.

They took written tests in eco
nomics, fine arts, language and 
literature, science, social science 
and mathematics. In addition, 
each student wrote an essay, was 
interviewed and present^  two 
speeches.

Besides Florey, eight other stu
dents surpassed the 8,000-point 

, range, marking 80 percent of the 
total possible.

They were Michael Galvin of 
.* Ohio, Ann Sacra of Arizona, 

Ethan McKinney of California, 
Samir Jain of Arizona, Ben Wolf 

' of California, Carma Gorman of 
I Minnesota, Matt Pearson of 

Texas and Matthew Elstein of 
-California.
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H od el reveals o ffsh ore  o il drilling p lan
By STEWART TAGGART 
AiMciaM P rcu  Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Tbe United SUtes will 
not reduce its dependence on foreign oil until 
it explores more actively for domestic oil re
serves. according to U.S. Interior Secretary 
Donald Hodel.

Hodel, in making an address Monday to the 
Offshore Technology Conference, made pub
lic a proposed five-year offshore oil and gas 
leasing M»-

Hodel also released a report recommend
ing Congress allow exploration in an Alaskan 
wildlife refuge.

‘The Outer Continental Shelf and the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge coastal plain are 
the foundation of America’s energy future,” 
Hodel said.

“Together, they mean the difference be
tween a secure, environmentally sound oil 
and gas program for this country in the 21st 
century, and the energy crises we suffered in 
the 1970s at the hands of OPEC,” he said.

“Oil will not be found until drilling occurs,” 
Hodel said. “We need to have an adequate 
supply that is domestically produced as

much as possible.”
Under the five-year leasing plan, submit

ted to Congress on Monday, exploration 
would be ruled out in certain additipoal areas 
of Alaska and New England: HoWever, re
quests from Florida that the Florida Keys be 
exempt were turned down.

The plan makes only minor changes in the 
controversial provisions for California, 
adding new off-limits areas around sonoe is
lands near shore.

Oil industry representatives familiar with 
the Alaska’s potential expressed optimism at 
Hodel’s statements regarding his support for 
allowing exploratioa in the Alaskain Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge, also known as 
ANWR.

“I think the secretary’s speech was very 
good, he brought up some very important 
facts,” said Michel T. Halbouty, chairman of 
Halbouty Alaska Oil Co. “ In particular, that 
the drilling in the wildlife area of Alaska will 
be very important to the state and to Texas.”

“In general we are very much in favor of 
going ahead with (Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge) ANWR, and that’s a big area with 
billions of barrels in potential,” said E.J.

Giivetti, executive vice president. North 
American Exploration and Productiaa for 
Conoco, Inc.

“We think it is in the best interests of the 
country to push something like ANWR, be
cause it take many years-to develop,” said 
Grivetti.

“With our U.S. reserves declining, we need 
to encourage industry to look into areas that 
have potential like ANWR,” said Grivetti.

The American Petroleum Institute, in a 
prepared statement, said it supported the 
proposed five-year leasing plan submitted to 
Congress, but added that it felt it was less 
than perfect.

“The five-year oU and natural gas leasing 
plan sent to Congress today hy ^  Interior 
Department is a disappointment because so 
many areas with potential petroleum re
sources have been excluded from it,” the in
stitute said.

“We regard the plan as the bare minimum 
necessary to assist our nation’s overall effort 
in meeting future energy requirements,” the 
institute said.

Grades may deceive, smart winner says
g r a p e v in e  (AP) — Grades 

can sometimes be deceiving, 
according to the new individual 
champion of the United States 
Academic Decathlon.

“All through school there’s an 
immense pressure put on stu-

dents to attain an ‘A’ in every 
class,” said David Florey, a “C” 
student who made the highest 
score while his inner-city school’s 
team  defeated  o thers from 
across the country.

“Some of the things it takes to

Florey shows off his medals.

get an ‘A’ can be pretty strange. 
You have to write for the teacher, 
and sometimes you don’t feel 
good with an ‘A’ if you get it,” 
said Florey, 17, of Jolm Marshall 
High School in Los Angeles.

He paced his team members to 
victory over 37 other states in the 
cerebral contest that began Fri
day in this Dallas suburb. Win
ners were announced Monday.

Florey correctly answered 89 
percent of his questions, includ
ing interview, speech and essay 
competition.

“ I think something it might 
suggest is that maybe the em|di- 
asis on grades is highly mis
placed,” Florey said.

Sometimes, a student learns 
when not making an “ A,” he 
added.

In the decathlon, each team of 
six includes two “A” students, 
two “ B” students and two stu
dents with a “ C”  or below 
average.

They took written tests in eco
nomics, fine arts, language and 
literature, science, social science 
and mathematics. In addition, 
each student wrote an essay, was 
interviewed and presented two 
speeches.

Florey’s school, with a total 
score of 49,369, is the first from 
outside of Texas to win since 1983.

The Texas team, from John 
Foster Dulles High School of 
Sugar Land, placed second with 
44,784, followed by University

High School of Tucson, Arix., with 
42,525.

Florey won in nine out d  10 
categories, and rang up an indi
vidual score of 8,936, out of a 
possible 10,000.

He said be tends to test the pati
ence of some of his teachers in 
school.

“I’ve driven a few craxy, but 
they generally like me because I 
will talk to them and tell them 
exactly what I’m doing and why 
I’m driving them craxy. Basical
ly, they respect what I’m doing, 
even if I’m getting a ‘C’ in their 
class.”

V

Hodel addresses conférence.

They are Michael Galvin of 
Shaker Heights High School in 
Shaker Heights, Ohio; Ann Sacra 
of Arixona, Ethan McKinney of 
California, Samir Jain of Arixo
na, Ben Wolf of California, Car- 
ma Gorman of Minnesota, Matt 
Pearson of Texas and Matthew 
Elstein of California. Winning 
$5,000 scholarships were Galvin, 
Elstein and Florey.

Other schools and states in the 
top 10, beginning with fifth place, 
are Shaker Heights High ^bool 
of Shaker Heights, Ohio; Way- 
land High School of Wayland, 
M ass.; Bishop Kelley High 
School of Tulsa, Okla.; Whitney 
Young High School of Chicago, 
111.; Northern Valley Regional 
High School of Old Tappan, N. J . ; 
and University High School of 
Johnson City, Tenn.

Drug convictions topple business em pires
DALLAS (AP) — Greed was the 

common denominator among six 
former business men who used 
their business skills to build drug 
empires and fortunes, but went to 
prison and forfeited most assets 
to the government, federal pro
secutors say

“All of them were dedicated to 
making a lot of money and had 
the business acumen to hit it 
big,” said Robert Smith, who 
with James Jacks is assigned to 
the federal government’s Drug 
Task Force in Dallas.

‘None of them ever thought 
they would get caught, but when 
they were, they paid a higher 
price than any of them ever 
dreamed.”

F orm er n igh tc lub  owner 
James D. Ragland Jr. of Irving 
was arrested after he was named 
last August in a federal arrest

w arran t. He was committed 
March 30 to the Federal Correc
tional Institution in Seagoville, 
the last of the six North Texas 
men to be convicted.

“ My 20 years without parole is 
worse than a life sentence, which 
lets you come up for parole in 10 
years,” Ragland, 39, told the Dal
las Morning News in an interview 
at the Seagoville prison.

“ Murderers, robbers and rap
ists don't get as stiff a sentence as 
mine. My advice to anybody is to 
stay away from cocaine, because 
it is going to get you.”

The world of Ragland, who 
used to own Genesis nightclub, 
once included an $80,000 Ferrari 
and $4,000 meals topped off by 
$1,000 tips to waiters.

Ragland sold cocaine through 
an organization of friends and 
employees based at his nightclub

and several of his fast-food 
franchises.

U.S. District Judge A. Joe Fish 
of Dallas sentenced Ragland to 20 
years under a federal “ con
tinuing criminal enterprise” sta
tute. Terms of the sentence mean 
that Ragland must serve 13 years 
before he can be considered for 
early release.

He plans to ask that his sent
ence be reduced after Fish sent
ences the last of the 30-member 
Ragland gang on May 13.

Other businessmen serving 
time in federal prison for drug 
smuggling include former De
nton County rancher Rex Cauble, 
73, sentenced to 25 years; Dallas 
oilman Joe Bill Bennett, 41, serv
ing 35 years, and John Russell 
Webster, 44, a former Dallas 
sales representative, serving 60 
years.

Also Albert Samuel Fortna 
Jc , 42, a former motorcycle shop 
owner and real estate salesman 
in Tampa, Fla., serving 81 years; 
and Benjamin Phillip Barring
ton, 49, a Las Vegas, Nev., trans
mission shop owner who formed a 
fictitious Indonesian oil company 
to launder drug money, serving 
90 years.

Prison sentences for white- 
co lla r c rim e and narco tics  
offenses in North Texas “tend to 
run much longer, to be above the 
average curve,” compared with 
other judicial districts, because 
of area federal judges’ attitudes 
toward drug trafficking.
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C O N S O L ID A TE D  REPORT O F C O N D IT IO N  
O F N A T IO N A L  BANK O F COM M ERCE 
O F PAMPA IN T H E  S TA T E  O F TE X A S  

A N D  D O M ESTIC  SUBSIDIARIES A T  TH E  
CLOSE O F BUSINESS 
O N  M A R CH , 31,1987

ASSETS
Cosh and balances due from depository institutions;

Noninterest-beorirrg balances and currerKy and co in ................................................................................ 1,599,000
Interest-bearing bokm ces...................................................   2,700,000

Securities........................................................................................................................................................................ 614,000
Federal funds sold ond securities purchased urvier agreements to resell in domestic offices

of the bonk oixl of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs.................................................3,8(X),(XX)
Loons and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned irrcome..................................................................  16,782,0(X)
LESS: Alloowancc for loan and lease losses..................................................................373,000 |
Loarw orxl leases, net of unearned irKome, oHoworrce, and reserve ........................................ 16,4(19,000

Premises or»d fixed assets............................................................................................................................  I,178,(XX)
Other real estate ow ned.............................................................................................................................................212,000
Other assets.....................................   3^5,000
Total assests............................................................................................................................................................ 2 6 ,8 ^ ,0 0 0

LIA B ILITIE S
Deposits:

In domestic offices............................................................................................................. 24,451,000 !
Noninterest-bearing................................................................................  4,372,0(X) j
Intarest-baaring......................................................................................................................20,079,(XX) '
Other Mobilities............................................................................................................................................................ .121,000
Total Mobilities......... ............................................................................................................................................24^572.000

E Q U ITY  C A P ITA L  ^

Com mon slock.......................................................................  ............................................................................  1,250,000
Surpkit.........................................................................................................................................................................,1,250.000
UrvEvidad profits and coptiol reserves............................................................................................................... '(195,(X)0)
Total equity capital...............................    2,305,000
Total NabWtlas, MmHed-Mfe preferred stock, and equity ca p ita l...........................................................     Jl&877,000
l,JerryFoole,Sr. VicePresidenyCoshtiroflheobove rwmed bonk do hereby declare Ihot this Report df(^on<ition 
le true arid correct to the best of my knowtsdgs and beMaf.

'Jerry Foote 
A | ^  22. 1987

W e, the undersigned directors, ottest to the correctrm s of this stotemerrt of resources ond MobBtlex W e declare 
Ihot It has been exomirwd by us, orrd to the best of kixtwledge ond beMefhos been prepared In corB^rmoncewHh 
the inetructioni ortd le true ond conect.

Direclors: Sw fe McCulough  
James H . (sordnsr 
L C -  Hudsonr —
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Archeologist George Kegley at old Fort Stockton parade ground.

A rch eo lo g ica l d ig is  u n d er  
w ay at o ld  F ort S to ck to n

FORT STOCKTON (AP) — Mary Kay Shannon 
peeks into her mind’s time machine and sees 
whitewashed rows of barracks where others physi
cally see only brush and crumUing limestone 
bricks.

“ We’ll never say we’re through,’’ vows Ms. 
Shannon, the director of Annie Riggs Memorial 
Museum and the City Council-appointed chair
woman of the Fort Stockton Visitor Development 
Board. “There’s always more to be done.’’

Ms. Shannon stands in the forefront of village 
movers and shakers who want to restore Fort 
Stockton’s old U.S. Army site.

Fort Stockton City Council members in Febru
ary signed contracts with George Kegley of Austin, 
with Archeological Resource Evaluation Associ
ates for the past seven years, for the excavation of 
the 1867-86 Fort Stockton parade grounds.

Richard Roome, 45, of Fort Stockton said coun- 
cilmen hired him and six other jobless townspeople 
to help clear brush.

Roome, a historian who also has worked as a 
gambling casino cashier and a construction work
er, said he works 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays with 
hand clippers, machetes, saws and pitchforks to 
snip and pitch away the brush covering most of the 
parade grounds.

“ It’s fun and it’s interesting,’’ Roome said. 
“Being an avid student of history, it’s worth the 
heat and the flies and the sunburn.’’

Kegley says he combed the history books to pre
pare for the Fort Stockton dig.

He says his research indicates the 500 soldiers 
garrisoned at Fort Stockton drank heavily and that 
most were ex-slaves from New Orleans supervised 
by white West Point graduates, Kegley said. 'The 
researcher said venereal disease so plagued the 
soldiers that one doctor urged officers to “send 
Maria out of town.’’

“There wasn’t much to do. When you got out 
here, you either died or your term ran out,’’ Kegley 
says.

The Army originally named the fort Camp Stock- 
ton and opened it before the Civil War. Confederate 
soldiers took it over briefly once the Army aban
doned it but then torched the original structures.
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El Salvador faces d eep en in g  
eco n o m ic , p o litica l crisis

Kegley said.
Renegade Indians and bandits from Mexico 

thronged onto the site after that.
Then in 1867, the U.S. Army moved back to the 

area but built barracks around a new parade 
ground to the southeast of the first, Kegley said.

Soldiers lived a lonely, dangerous life that re
volved around protecting travelers from Indians 
and bandits along the San Antonio to El Paso trail.

Besides protecting settlers, the infantry and 
cavalry units stationed at Fort Stockton also had to 
protect themselves from annual spring raids from 
the Comanches of Oklahoma and the Apaches of 
the Davis Mountains, Kegley said.

Five 80-by-20-foot barracks housed 100 men each 
during the fort’s height, Kegley said.

Photographs taken by the fort’s last comman
ding (rfficer, an amateur photographer, show that 
the men lived among spartan furnishings inside 
the adobe barracks, Kegley said. Soldiers used 
scrap lumber to make their own bunks.

By digging a few feet down from the limestone 
foundation blocks, the archeologist said, he hopes 
to unearth new information about the buildings’ 
architecture.

Kegley already discovered a more personal item 
— an 1878 silver dime — among the top layers of 
soil flanked by the limestone bricks. But he called 
finding the soldiers’ buried personal belongings 
mere “gravy” compared with the task of rooting 
out entire buildings.

Ms. Shannon, one of seven Visitor Development 
Board members, said the board plans to spend 
178,100 of its $145,000 Hotel-Motel Tax-generated 
budget'this year for fort land acquisition, the 
archrological survey and renovation of the com
manding officers’ quarters and adjutants’ quar
ters.

Tourism through the village of 8,700, 90 miles 
south of Odessa in Pecos County, could triple if 
townspeople elect to do a complete restoration of 
the fort site, Ms. Shannon estimates.

The Annie Riggs Museum alone draws 12,000 
visitors annually to Fort Stockton, she said, with at 
least half that number staying overnight. And 90 
percent of visitors who stop at the museum also 
visit the parade grounds, Ms. Shannon said.

. SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP)—After seven years of civil 
war, the nattoa’s ecoBomy is so 
bad President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte wants the United States to 
give temporary refuge to Salva
dorans illegally living there.

GovemmeiR and business lead
ers say the war-damaged country 
cannot provide jobs, land or basic 
services for as many 500,000 Sal
vadorans who might be forced to 
return home because of the new 
U.S. immigration law.

‘”I1ie economy does not have 
the power to absorb these peo
ple,” Victor Steiner, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, said in an interview.

El Salvador is Central Amer
ica’s most densely populated na
tion, with 5.2 million peoirie, most 
of whom live in abject poverty. 
More than 50 percent of tte  work
force is unemployed or underem- 
idoyed. ’The average farm work
er earns about $1.60 a day.

Business leaders and the U.S. 
Embassy say Salvadorans living 
illegally in the United States sent 
home an estimated $350 million 
last year. By comparison, the 
U.S. government last year pro
vided $545 million in ecmiomic 
and military aid to El Salvador.’

’The immigration law offers 
amnesty to certain illegal aliens 
who arrived in the United States 
before 1982, but thousands of Sal
vadorans entered the United 
States later.

“ It’s a problem we are well 
aware of, and it has become a hot 
issue that we are looking into,”

U.S. Embassy aide Pendleton 
Agnew said in March.

Duarte last month asked the 
U.S. government to give Salva
dorans “preferential treatment” 
u n ^ r  the new immigration law, 
citing the civil war with leftist re
bels and severe economic prob
lems.

Published reports Sunday from 
Washington disclosed the con
tents of a confidential letter 
Duarte wrote President Reagan. 
In it, Duarte reportedly said that 
forcing the Salvadorans to return 
home “would reduce drastically 
the amount of money received by 
poor Salvadoran people in remitt
ances from rriatives now work
ing in the United States.”

The reports also quoted Duarte 
as saying the economy is ex
pected to suffer this year from 
declines in sugar, coffee and cot
ton production.

’The three crops have been tne 
natkm’s major export items, but 
production has declined because 
the war is being fought in many 
principal farming areas.

In San Salvador on Sunday, Ro
man Catholic Monsignor Greg
ory Rosa C2iavez disclosed that 
A rchbishop A rturo  R ive ra  
Damas went to New York last 
week to ask three U.S. bishops’ 
help in securing preferential 
treatment for Salvadorans living 
illegally in the United States.
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T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Tuesday, April 28. 1987 

A C R O S S  60 Aviv Anawar to Previous Punis

1 551. Roman 
4 Plata for 

unelaimad mail
: (Sbbr.)

7 Oantitt't 
dsgrsa |abbr.|

. 10 Annoy 
‘ 12 Lingor

14 Povorty-war 
agancy (abbr.)

15 Skinny fiah
10 Unuaad
17 Tima division
18 Actor 

Hoffman
20 Musician 

John
22 Mast
24 Bomb matarial
26 Ghostly
30 Osfsnsa depart- 

mant (abbr.)
31 Enginaaring 

dag.
32 Japanasa 

pagoda
33 Fathar
34 Egyptian sun 

daity
36 "A Christmas 

CaroT- 
charactsr

37 Siamasa 
languaga

39 Bandits
42 Wall visualiiad
45 Fancing call: an

D O W N

1 AScott
2 Stoad
3 bifirmitiaa
4 Dacrassa
5 Stripling
6 Fusi«arrying 

ship
7 Bird
8 Collaga 

administrator
9 Japanasa sauca 

11 Halt
13 Oivulga 
19 Ratirament plan 

labbr.»
21 Nautical rops
23 Bacoma 

apparent
24 Ark buildar
25 Sand litard
27 Fsmininc suffix
28 Pour down
29 Swaat potato

□QCJnD E3IDDO 
□IDDDDCl niDDDDC! 
□ D B O D D  n c E m c n  
□DD D B C  C m ilD  

O D O D C I C I D  
□ □ □ □ □  D B B  □ □ □  
S C d B O O  ODQDOO 
□DDDDB n n O D D D  
□DC3 QQD BDEIDD 

D D G D n O D

□ D I I D D O  D D D I l ia D
O L

30 Insecticida 
35 Coin-in-alot res

taurant
38 Comparative 

suffix
40 No
41 The real_____
43 Image

44 Cattle bread
45 Uft
46 In Hna
48 Border on
49 Hoarfrost
50 Duck
51 Monastic tttla 
53 Eskimo koHa

1 2 3

10 11 1

IB

IB

47 Primitive 
wagon

51 Butting intact
52 Egg call
54 Acting sward
55 Yoko

^66 Girl of tong 
57 Aritona city 

'58 Cat sound 
59 Hard-shallad 

fruit

34 3B

30

33

37

1 4 B •

13 13

1 1«

30 31

23

|4B 4 «

SI

5S

Ba

43 |43

47

B3 BS

BB

Bt
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THE WIZARD O f ID By Biwi» Rmliar owl JohnMf llort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Scimeidcr

AKJVOF ‘lOÜGLWS MOOlU 
m t  MEAK3II0& OF LIFE....

~y
IM FOUR 
LETTERS

, <f->j

B.C By Johnny Hart

iP/ivvM r n e  a p e , . .  h o y

ccMg TAers Aize st/ll  a p e s  arcump f

T
scM E OF them w aee
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M A R V IN . By Tom  Armstrong M A R M A D U K E

7 IT’S A SAD 
/ STATE OF 

AFFAIRS...

WHEN the 
ONLV ONE STILL 

SPEAI^ING...
! " T - X T '

A L L E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

HEY WE'RE LOSIMfi AL7ITUPE' ' YES, (VM HAVE , r»1ISTUH 
HAiVE YOU PEClDEP TO SET , OOP .TO 1WO REASONS 

US POWN.r^lR BRYAN? r ONE.WE'VE DRIFTED BE
HIND TH' CONFEDERATE 

LINES. .__-

r'C'

c «A..«

AN' TWO. a h  b e l ie v e  AH'D RATHER \YEAH 
HAVE BOTH IHAH FEET ON TH'GROUND I ME , AN ME 
WHEN THAT GATHl RiN'STORM HITS' TOO'( THREE.'

r

hr.“ *
“T » - '

By Bruce Beofria

Earl was too skinny ifir ih t  
•i.'ittier.h.p tatto«".

Th e  Family Circus By Bil Keane

“On second thought, don’t go to YO UR  
room. Go to MY room."

' . T H E  BORN LOSER By A rt Sontom

By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' C A R L Y L E

A 2 9

"Convince him he’s not a puppy."

kg hetnice hede ogol
AproMaMo poaelblily «HR develop for
you In tt«e yoar aheed that wM open a 
aaoond channal of Inootna. H oouM 
avantuaBy turn out to oquai your pro-

TAUnUS (Apr* BB May 10) Tfw qusdlty 
of your oMorta wW dolannine tho vaiua 
of your rawerda today. It your nwthods 
aro Induotrfoua artd productivo, you'll 
ntoot your ospactattana. Qal a Jump on 
Ufa by undoralanding Mto InRuoncaa tttol 
are ytvaminq you in ttw yoar ahead.. 
Sarto for your AatroHVaph predIctlotM 
today. Man 81 to Aotro-Qra^, c/o tMe 
nowapopar, P.O. Box 81428. Clavafattd. 
OH 44101-3426. Ba aura to state your 
xodisc tlDn.
O CM M  <May tt-Jano 29) Koop a low
proMo today In your Involvamanta with 
your pear group. You'B attract tavorabla 
attantlon by rtot trylng>> ba a grand- 
stsndw.
C A N C a i (Jaaa 2 1 -M y 22) Today, you 
are Hkoly to fool moro at aaaa wMh poo- 
pla who have a purpose In Me Intlaad of 
being with thoae who are Just drifting

LKO (July 23-Aug. 22) Oraat personal 
aoliafaction wW ba derived today from 
altuationa where you use your mental 
jjrowoaa to moot and overcome 
chaltonciM
vSSoO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)  UauaHy it 
isn't loo wiao to offer unsolicited advice 
to another. Today, however, if you have 
auggestiona that could help e friend, 
spMk 14).
UW IA (SepL 23-OoL 23) Be cautious, 
firm artd pMlent In aN your commercial 
doaUnga today. Don’t lot othara hurry 
you boyond your choaon paco. 
BCOfIMO (O e l 24-Ne«. 22) Today you 
may have to make a decision on an is
sue where the altamatlves appear to be 
of actual value. Tilt your Judgment to
ward that which was previously 
tuccotiful-
BAOITTAMUB (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Bet- 1 
ter communications can be established 
with co-workors as of todsy. Start telk- 
ktg things out so that old mlaunder- 
slandlngs can be resolved.
CAMHCOfM (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) A recre- 
ationel break today could provide a 
healthy release to prevont tensions 
from building up. Allocate some time lor 
a fun activity.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 19) Several 
matters that you have been wanting to 
get off your back can be completed to 
ycMr satisfaction today. Oispose of 
tham in an orderly manner. 
n S C E S  (Feb. 20 March 20) Thara isn't 
much that Is llkaly to escape your notice 
today. You're both curious and a quick 
study, and you'H be eager to eifher gain 
or impart knowledge.
AMES (March RJ-AprN 19) Keep your 
wits about you today in situations that 
have financial or material promise. You 
should be able to improviae something 
edvantegeous.

By Lorry Wriglit
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Hospice donation

Pampa Junior Service League recently don
ated $1,300 to Pampa Hospice. From left are 
Liz Edwards of the Junior Service League; 
Joyce Cockrell, chairman of Pampa Hospic 
e; Shirley Winbome, corresponding secret

< IM r  k f  D waH A. LM Mrtr)

ary, Pampa Hospice; and Bonnie Chamb- 
less, second vice chairman, Pampa Hospice. 
The Junior Service League is currently the 
sole support of the Hospice and was in
strumental in helping organize it.

Old flame may spark mistrust

Marital rape is emphasis 
of annual awareness week

DEAR ABBY: Fifteen years ago, 
when I was in high school, “Steve" 
and I went steady for three months. 
It was an intense and wonderful 
relationship (we never slept to
gether), then one night he called to 
say that he no longer wanted to go 
steady. No explanation. He didn’t 
start to date anyone else, but from 
then on we hardly even spoke. In 
time I got over the hurt, but I never 
forgot Steve.

Eight years ago, I married a man 
who is the best, and we have a 
beautiful family. I have no regrets 
about my choice; however, it still 
bothers me that Steve broke up with 
me so suddenly without an explana
tion.

I don’t want to rekindle anything 
between us, nor do I want an affair; 
I only want a 30-minute face-to-face 
conversation with Steve to find out 
why he broke up with me. He still 
lives in this city, and I heard that 
he is married and has a family now, 
but I haven’t seen him in 10 years.

Am I crazy to want this question 
answered so I can die in peace? 
Please advise me.

LEFT WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Crazy? 

No. Your curioaity is understand
able, but were you to contact 
Steve and suggest a rendezvous.

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

electric meter and disconnects all 
the power in the house! And it stays 
off until the next morning. How 
about that?

MOONUGHTING IN TAMPA

DEAR MOONLIGH'nNG: All 
the power? It appears that 
Daddy is on a “power” trip! 
Next time he heads for the 
switch, hand him some ear
plugs, and turn down the vol
ume.

he couldn’t be blamed for as
suming you’d like to rekindle 
the old romance. The word from 
this corner is “don’t.”

DEAR ABBY: Bet you never 
heard this one before: My husband 
and I and our five kids live in a 
modest-sized mobile home where it’s 
not easy to find peace and quiet. My 
husband is a wonderful man, works 
very hard, and is an early-to-bed 
person.

The children and I enjoy sitting 
up later on evenings and weekends 
to watch TV. Sometimes we do get 
a little noisy. The problem? When 
Daddy wants peace and quiet, 
before going to bed, he goes to the

Gifted and Talented association to meet
The spring meeting of the 

Panhandle Plains Association for 
the Gifted and Talented will be at 
7 p.m. April 30 at Texas Tech 
School of Medicine, 1400 Wallace 
Blvd. in the Medical Center.

Dr. Irving Sato will discuss 
“ Helping Meet the Social and 
Emotional Needs of Gifted and 
Talented Children.”

An internationally acclaimed 
speaker. Dr. Sato directs the 
National-State Leadership Train
ing Institute for the Gifted and 
Talented of Los Angeles. He helps 
parents and teachers of creative 
children to assist in developing a 
happy and well-rounded gifted 
child.

Two Odyssey of the Minds

teams who achieved the highest 
ratings in the recent Region 16 
competition at West Texas State 
U niversity will dem onstrate 
their problem-solving strategies 
at the meeting.

A brief business meeting for 
election of 1967-88 officers will 
conclude the program.

T H E  H O L L Y W O O D -P A M P A  M A L L

’237,000 of New SPRING FASHIONS
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All Spring Skirts . 5 0 %  off
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The Hollywood - Pampa Mall

Can a woman really be raped 
by her husband?

Yea, according to the Tezaa De
partment Health (TDH) and the 
Texas Associatioo Against Sex
ual Assault (TAASA), co-sponsors 
of the fourth annual Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week. This 
year’s observance, now through 
May 2, stresses the theme, “Mar
riage: A License to Rape?”

Twenty-nine percent of the bat
tered women who enter family 
crisis shelters report that they 
were also sexually abused by 
their husbands, according to a 
memorandum by Gov. BiU Cle
ments. At shelters across Texas 
in 1985, 1,906 women who were 
b a t te r^  by their husbands or 
partners also reported that they 
were sexually abused by the 
same person, TAASA reports. 
More may have been raped but 
did not report the abuse.

“ Marital rape is a volatile 
topic. Society and the law may be 
shocked and disgiuted by the way 
a rapist brutalizes a woman he 
does not know, but often looks the 
other way when the victim is the 
rap ist’s own wife," said Ann 
Robison of TDK’s Sexual Assault 
Prevention and Crisis Services 
program.

The state of Texas currently 
allows a woman who is living with 
a man to charge him with sexual 
assault, but a wife cannot press 
charges. A special provision in 
the sexual assault code exempts 
husbands who rape their wives 
from prosecution, according to 
TAASA. Yet wives suffer just as 
much from the assault as other 
rape victim s, TAASA found. 
These women report feelings of 
fear, shame, guilt, disruption of 
their lives, extreme lack of trust 
and loss of self worth. Sexual 
abuse of wives can also escalate 
from one form of assault to 
another, more degrading act.

Marital rape is only part of the 
story. In 19M, Texas’ rape crisis 
centers helped 10,639 victims, 
2,846 of whom were children. 
Child rape must by law be re
ported to the police, whereas 
adult victims must volunteer to 
press criminal charges.

TDH estimates that fewer than 
one in every four rapes are ever 
reported  to the police. This 
means that there may be as many 
as 50,000 adult rape victinu in 
Texas each year who suffer 
physical and psychological 
trauma without seeking assist
ance. At the same time, sex offen
ders remain at large to rq>eat 
and intensify their crimes.

“ A rape victim is often so 
traumatixed by the initial assault 
that she can’t  bear being further 
tom by puUfc controversy, police 
and courtroom re-enactments, 
and counter-accusations. Vic
tims often fear the aftermath of 
tiM crime almost as much as the 
rape itself,” Robison said.

In Pampa, reported rapes in 
1986 totaled 15, more than double 
the seven reported for 1985, 
according to Pampa Police De
partment figures. Tralee Crisis 
Center, a local organisation 
offering shelter and services to 
family vkdence and sexual abuse 
victims, sheltered 184 domestic 
violence and rape victims in 1986, 
113 of whom were children. Sex
ual assau lt victim s seeking 
assistance through the center’s

hot line totaled 136.
The center provides staff and 

trained volunteers who assist vic
tims by accompanying thmn to 
the poUce, court or hospital, or 
just to listen or help them think 
through their options. The cen
ter’s shdter offers a safe haven 
for abused wives and children.

finds Stevenson, victim advo
cate of the center, works with vic
tims in eight counties, along with 
v<dunteers from Pampa, Borner, 
White Deer, McLean, Canadian 
and Miami. Strict confidentiality 
is obeerved in assistiag victims of 
domestic violence or sexual 
assault, said Judy Warner, direc
tor of the center.

The eight counties served by 
Tralee Crisis Center are Carson, 
Collingsworth, Donley, Gray, 
HemphiU, Hutchinson, Roberts 
and Wheeler. Collect calls from 
victims in any of these counties is 
accepted by the center. The cen
ter’s hotline number is 689-1788.

TAASA is a coalition of rape 
crisis programs and other con
cerned citisens who have joined 
together to support each other in 
their work and to provide the 
state of Texas with a central 
source of information on sexual 
assault. TDH and TAASA assist 
rape crisis centers in devekq>ing 
their funding and programs. In 
addition to assisting victims, 
Texas rape crisis centers <^ered 
rape prevention counseling to 
187,505 women in 1986.

DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote to 
you complaining that nobody told 
her about a friend’s child’s death 
until it was “too late” for her to offer 
support and comfort.

'Tell her that if she thinks three 
months is “too late," may she never 
lose a child.

STILL CRYING 
IN PORTLAND

DEAR STILL: May she, or 
anyone else, never lose a child. 
Under any circumstances, that 
is without question the most 
heartbreaking tragedy a person 
can experience.

Wlioro to fjot l’icl[.)
Tralee Crisis Center Texas Department of Health
P.O. Box 2880 Sexual Assault Prevention and
Pampa, TX 79066-2880 Crisis Services
Office: 669-1131 1100 W. 49th Street
Hotline : 669-1788 Austin, TX 78756-3199 

(512) 465-2601
Texas Council on Family Vio

Texas Association Against lence
Sexual Assault 1704 West 6th Street
% P.O. Box 3735 Suite 200
Baytown, TX 77522 Austin, TX 78703
(713) 427-2421 (512) 482-8200

THE FISHNET
Hearing loss is 

America’s No. 1 
handicap, lb  learn 

more about help for 
hearing loss, write the 

Ibxas Hearing Aid 
Association,

222 N. Riverside Dr., 
Ft. Worth, Ifexas 76111.
(A non-profit organuation.}

'841 Perryton Parkway
 ̂ Bob M Oawson-Owner-Operator

665-6442

We serve a great lunch, and our 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALI
All-you-can-eat Chicken

Breasts. Clams or Catfish........

COME TASTE WHAFS SPECIALI

Open Mon -Sat 6 00-2 00 6 4:30-9:00 
Sunday 6:00-3:(X> 

Senior Citizans 20% Oiacounl
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Sports Scene
D allas has 
h u r t  p ivo t
Br JIMCXHJR 
APSpwtoWiltar

SBATTLK (AP) — Both the 
Dellas Meveiieln and Seattle Su- 
peiSoBks are thinklBg about the 
aUiag right leg of Dallas’startiiig 
eeater, James Donaldson, as the 
teams head into the third game of 
their NBA playoff series.

Hie 7-4oot-2,277-pound Donald
son was expected to |day tonight, 
but Coach Dick Motta wasn't sure 
how effective he would be.

“We bad some people who play
ed below their average and we 
Just need to get them back into 
the game,” Motta said.

“They’ve won games without 
Jam es Donaldson b e fo re ,”  
Sonks Coach Bemie Bickerstaff 
said Monday. “ Roy Tarpley can 
play center and he’s playing very 
weU right now.’’

The Sonics evened the best-of- 
five, first-round series at 1-1 
Saturday night in Dallas with a 
112-110 victory over the heavily 
favored Mavericks. A pair free 
throws by ex-Maverick Dale Ellis 
gave the margin oi victory with 
two seconds left in the game.

The third and fourth games of 
the series will be played at 50- 
year-old Hec Edmundson Pavi
lion, which seats a capacity of 
7,935, on the U niversity  of 
Washington campus. The fourth 
contest is set for Thursday night.

If a fifth game is necessary, it 
will be played in Dallas next 
Saturday.

The 14,200-seat Seattle Col
iseum , the Sonics* regu lar- 
season home, was not available 
because it was booked four years 
ago for an international agri- 
culturid convention.

Bickerstaff said he didn’t ex
pect the Sonics’ switch from the 
Coliseum to Hec Edmundson to 
hurt his team, which worked out 
in the  fa c ility  Sunday and 
Monday.

“If you can get it done, you can 
get it done,” be said. “The one 
thing I’ve found out about the 
playoffs is that it doesn’t  matter 
where you play. The only advan
tage to Dallas is that it’s an excel
lent basketball team.”

Donaldson was ineffective in 
playing 28 minutes of game two, 
being outscored 20-1 by Sonics 
center dem on Johnson.

On Sundsy, X-rays showed 
Donaldson’s right leg did not 
have a stress fracture. But Dal
las’ doctors diagnosed a stress 
reaction, the first step toward a 
stress fracture.

Donaldson said his leg was so 
sore Sunday that he could not 
have played if there had been a 
game.

“They say I don’t have a frac
ture yet,” said Donaldson. “But 
now i t ’s getting  worse and 
worse.”

Donaldson’s righ t leg has 
bothered him for the past two 
months and Motta has held him 
out of numerous practices to ha ve 
him ready for the playoffs.

Donaldson said he was hurting 
against the Sonics Saturday 
night. “I had trouble getting up 
and down the court,” he said. “I 
wam’t as effective as I’d like to 
be.”

Dallas was 5-0 against Seattle 
this season, winning by an aver
age margin of 18.6 points. The 
Mavericks walloped the Sonics 
151-129 in game one of the series.

Johnson, a 6-foot-lO Journey
man, was starting in place of 7- 
foot Alton Lister.

O ut of reach

(A P I

Philadelphia Phillies’ shortstop Steve Jeltz
stretches for a ball hit by Neal Heaton of the

Montreal Expos, but it’s just out of reach. 
The Expos won the Monday night game 6-4.

A str o s  c r u sh  M ets 1 1 - 1
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

NEW YORK (AP)—These were the same teams 
that played in last year’s great National League 
playoffs, but the starting pitchers were different 
and so are the directions the clubs are beading.

The Houston Astros, behind pitcher Jim De- 
shaies, broke loose with the bats and rattled star
ter David Cone and pitching-poor New York Mets 
11-1 Monday night.

Glenn Davis and Billy Hatcher hit home runs as 
Houston ended its three-game losing streak while 
sending the defending World Series champions to 
their third straight loss.

“I think that was rock bottom. This is as far as 
we can go,” said Mets Manager Davey Johnson, 
who was ejected in the third inning for arguing a 
call against Cone.

The defeat, their seventh in the last 19 games, 
left the Mets at 9-9 and gave them a team earned 
run average of 4.85, the worst in the league. New 
York led the majors in ERA last season.

“It’s been a long time (July 4, 1985) since I’ve 
been thrown out,” Johnson said. “I think I felt the 
frustration everyone else felt. We Just have too 
good a staff, too good a ballclub to struggle like we 
have.”

Houston Manager Hal Lanier had a chirice of 
things to be happy about.

“We swung the bats better than we have all sea
son. When you swing like this, it has to help their

confidence,” he said.
Lanier also praised Deshaies, saying he pitched 

well, especially in 44-degree temperature.
Deshaies, who did not pitch in the playoffs 

against the Mets, gave up a first-inning home run 
to Keith Hernandez but thereafter had more trou
ble with the cold than the New York batters. The 
Astros put him ahead 7-1 after four innings and he 
coasted.

“The weather wasn’t too bad once you got 
started,” Deshaies said. “ I didn’t have great com
mand of my pitches, but when I got a big lead, I 
went to my fastball and threw strikes.”

Deshaies, 2-9, struck out seven and walked five. 
He also drew a bases-loaded walk and hit a run
scoring single after beginning the game with only 
one career RBI.

“I wasn’t thinking of last October,” said De
shaies, a left-hander who was disappointed when 
he did not start in the players because the Astros 
struck with a rotation of Mike Scott, Nolan Ryan 
and Bob Knepper.

Deshaies was making only his second start this 
year, but is not worried about getting enough 
chances to pitch.

It was a long night for Cone, a rookie making his 
first major-league start. A highly touted rookie 
acquired in a preseason trade with Kansas City, he 
became unnerved as things got progressively 
worse.

After his second balk. Cone covered his head 
with his hands while the crowd of 27,381 booed.

Optimist Park has been victim ized by hard times.

C ap o te  a  d if fe re n t h o rs e  o n  fas t t r a c k
By DICK JOYCE 
AP Sports Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky (AP) — Ca
pote, the 2-year-old champion 
last jrénr, is out of sight at Chur
chill Downs and almost out of 
mind for Saturday’s 113th Ken
tucky Derby.

Capote’s only two starts this 
year were fourth-idace finishes 
— on off tracks — in the Gotham 
Stakes and Wood Memorial, both 

la jo r Derby prep races a t

Trainer D. Wayne Lukas has 
brislled at critics who wrote off 
Capota’s Derby chances, point
ing to the coR’s long layoff he- 
caana «I a bout with vlnia over the 
wlatm and the Mndranee of off 
tracin In New YoiI l 

The SireuHild son of 1977 Tri
pla Ciwwn ninnar Seattle Slew is 
stai In New York and isn’t sche- 
dalad to arrive at Churchill

Uopd R. Prandi Jr.’a Capote, a 
fund anniiar who won tinoe of 
fonr atarts last year, iaclndlag 

I the Braadars’ Cup Juvenile, had 
his final major workout Monday 
at Bahnont Park. Tim coR, under 

n f M i r  a l ia r .AnfiT

aida. Jeff,
.Isdms’ aoaaadtop

handling the remainder of Lukas’ 
three-way entry of Blue Grass 
Stakes winner War and Derby 
Trial winner On The Line.

A field of 16 is expected to be 
e n te re d  T h u rsd ay  fo r th e  
$350,000-added Derby over IV« 
miles.

“Capote caught a fast track to
day, a perfect track,” Jeff Lukas 
said of the workout after a talk 
with his father, “and the workout 
was very encouragiili to my 
father. He delayed the work one 
day to let the track dry out, aad 
CapoQFwas a different horse on a 
fast track. HU stride was batter.”

Lukas, the nation’s leadlag 
money winner in each of tha past 
four years, has yet to arln a Darby 
despite startlag nine homos over

• W fo ^  the Derby U my goal 
and the goal of my faiher,” IP  
year-old Jeff Lukas said. “We’re 
optimisttc with Capote. He’s a 
gualHy home aad we hope ho can 
bounce back to form la the 
Darby.”

Team Lukas suffered a Jolt 
Saturday when Flamingo whnsor 
Tallnnm  went lam e a f te r  a 
gallop.

Young Lukas said tha eoR eras 
raeuperatlag at owner Nelson 
nuahar Hnnt’s farm la Lsnliw- 
Isn, Ky . Ha said X^aps shewed
ao brrak aad that Tallnum was

I to raee again.

"We could have had a four- 
horse entry if Talinum hadn’t 
been hurt,” the younger Lukas 
said. “We don’t stay down very 
long. It was unfortunate what 
happened to Talinum. We feel 
sorry for Mr. Hunt.

“But we’ve always got action 
somearhere in America, always

9i-

k

( A T I

KcHtHcky Derby hopetHl Camdl'B Gold gets

It̂ s official!
Viiuiy top pick

NEW YORK (AP)—Vinny Ite- 
taverde, the HeUman Trophy- 
winning quarterback from tte  
University of Miami arho signed a 
six-year contract adth the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers on Ainil Sfw an 
esfimated |8.2 mOlion, was for
mally named the No. 1 choice to
day as the 12-round NFL draft of 
coOegiate talent got under way.

The 6-foot-4V«, 214-poimd Tes- 
taverde was a starter for only two 
seasons and finished hU career 
with 413 com pletions in 674 
attempts — 61.3 percent — for 
6,068 yards and 48 touchdowns.

The Buccaneers had the most 
picks of any team — 18, after 
trad in g  q u a rte rb a c k  Steve 
Young to San Francisco for 
second- and fourth-round sdec- 
tions.

Shortly after 8 a.m., EDT, NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rosdle step
ped to the podium at the Marriott 
Marquis Hotel and announced 
Tampa Bay’s selection of Tes- 
taverde, who appeared wearing a 
dark blue suit with a white shirt 
and yellow tie.

Testaverde then posed for pic
tures with his parents and Rosel
le before holding a news confer
ence.

Each team had 15 minutes to 
make its first-round selections, 10 
minutes in the second round and 
five minutes in each of the next 10 
rounds.

The Bucs’ early signing of Tes
taverde had e ra s^  any suspense 
about the No. 1 choice. However, 
Rozelle repeated the selection of 
Testaverde because the box that 
feeds the audio to television sta
tions was not working at first and 
missed the original announce
ment.

The indianapedis Colts picked 
second and let the clock run down 
to 1:49 before taking Alabama 
outside linebacker Cornelius 
Bennett, the idayer they were ex
pected to choose all along.

The 6-2,235-pound Bennett won 
the Lombardi Trophy as the na- 
tion’s top linem an, only the 
second linebacker in 18 years to 
win it. A big-play specialist, he 
led Alabama last year with 10 
sacks for minus 78 yards and 
caused six fumMes despite mis
sing two games. He made 287 
tackles in 39 career games.

Ray PerUns, his coach at Ala
bama, compares Bennett favw- 
ably with Lawrence Taylor of the 
New Y «k Giants, who Perkins 
coached in the pros.

“UI was starting a team today 
and could idek four linebackers, 
college or pro, Comdius Bennett 
would be one of them,” Perkins 
wrid.

There had been speculation 
that the (folts might go for a run
ning back since Randy McMillan, 
a first-round choice in 1981, was 
seriously injured early Sunday 
when he was hit hy a car in Timo- 
nium, Md.

The 225-pound fullback suf
fered two bndeen bones in his low
er left leg, as well as head in
juries, and underwent plastic 
surgery on the right side of his 
face.

The Buffalo Bills, who traded 
their first pick in five of the pre
vious seven years, made it 6-for-8 
when they sent their first-round 
pick to Houston for the Oilers’ 
first-round pick — No. 8 pver-all 
— and a second-round choice 
which the Oilers had acquired 
from Detroit.

The OUers then selected Tes- 
taverde’s Miami teammate, 235- 
pound fullback Alonzo High- 
smith, who shares the record as 
the most prolific touchdown scor
er in school history with 25.

lUghsmith was second to Ottis 
Anderson with 1,914 rushing 
y wds, fourth in all-purpose yards 
(2,915) and sixth with 92 career 
receptions. He gained 462 yards 
on 105 carries last season and 
caught 30 passes for 416 yards. As 
a sophomore, he rushed for 906 
yards, second best season in 
Miami history.

Highsmith is an exceptional 
btocker who delivered crushing 
shots to opposing ends and line
backers in Miami’s pro-style 
attack.

The Green Bay Packers then 
took Auburn running back Brent 
Fullwood. The 5-11, 209-pounder 
succeeded 1985 Heisman Trophy 
winner Bo Jackson AS Auburn’s 
tailback and was the Southeast
ern (fonference’s leading rusher 
with 1,391 yards on 167 carries for 
a best-in-the-natioo 8.3 average.

His yardage total is the second 
best in Auburn history .

O ptim ists need  help
Funds are hadly needed to 

make overall improvements at 
the Optimist Park sports com
plex.

“ The buildings and grounds 
are in bad shape and the Optimist 
C2ub is almost broke,” said club 
spokesman John McGuire. “We 
n ^  money and a lot of it.”

McGuire said all the fidds need 
to be mowed and landscaped 
while the basketball gym, con
cession stand and press boxes 
need general repain. Roofs on 
the dugout bleachen have been 
wind-damaged and are 'eying on 
the ground, McGuire udded.

McGuire has established a con
struction fund to help pay for 
needed repain. Donations can be 
made by contacting McGuire at 
665-8762 or any Optimist Club 
member.

"To get everything in good 
shape, at least $50,000 is nee<M,” 
McGuire said.

The Optimist Club’s annual

Christmas tree sale, with pro
ceeds going toward club projects, 
was unsuccessful last year, put
ting the club deeper in the finan
cial hole.

“Some of the other stores sold 
their trees cheaper and it really 
hurt us,” added McGuire.

The Optimist baseball season 
gets underway next month and 
donations are needed in a hurry 
or the program could be can
celed, kIcGuire said.

“What are the kids going to do 
if the club shuts down?. It’ssome- 
thing people need to think about, ” 
McGidre said. “A lot of kids go 
through the Optimist program. It 
would be a shame to see it stop.”

The Optimist (Hub is also trying 
to locate missing baseball equip
ment and uniforms before the lit
tle league season gets underway 
next month.

Equipment can be turned in by 
contacting Marvin Elam at 665- 
6192.

got another horse to pitch in.”
Lukas said War, w 1k > won last 

Thursday’s Blue Grass on the dis- 
q u a lif ic a tio n  of A lysheba, 
“proved that he belonged in the 
Derby. He certainly deserves a 
chance.”

Tom Gentry’s War, a son of 
Majestic Light, has won four of 10 
career starts.

Maybe it’s not 
just in your head.

L Certain tjrpes of painful head- 
aches may occur when abnormal 

^  positioning or mobiUty of a 
cervical (neck) vertebra 

interferes with the normal 
functioning of affected nerves 

and blood vessels.

 ̂ Fmtunately, many chronic 
headache sufferers find relief 

. with chiropractic treatment, 
which works to correct the 
pain-indudng abnormality 

cauring their head
aches. If you suffer from 

painful headaches, 
including migraines, 

gentle dnig-free 
chiropractic may 

provide r^af. For 
information, call today.

CALL NOW 665-7261
26th Strsat at Fevyi6n Rarkway, Pämpa, Tax. 79065
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A member of Amarillo’s Monopolys Board
walk is throw n out a t f irs t by Wayne 
Laughery of Sign’s Unlimited of Dumas. The 
Dumas team, the No. 1 ranked Class C men's 
softball team of 1986, went on to win last 
weekend’s Mr. Gatti’s Early Bird Tourna
ment held at Hobart Street Park. Schwalks

(Sun Photo by Jimmy Pottorml
of Perryton was second in men’s competi
tion. Third place went to Monopoly’s. In the 
women’s division, Clement’s Flov
received first-place honors 
the Silver Bullets of 
championship game.
Mr. Gatti’s o! Pampa.

lower Shop 
They defeated 

Dumas 22-10 in the 
Third place went to

Brewers edge Angels 
in extra inning game
By B (»  GREENE 
APSpwto Writer

When righ t-hander Glenn 
Braggs went to the plate in tlW 
12th inning, he knew be was going 
to be walked intentionally. A ft^ 
all, two runners were on basé, 
first base was open, left-hander 
Chuck Finley was on the mound 
and a left-handed hitter, Greg 
Brock, was on deck.

“ I thought they would walk 
me,” Braggs said. “I kept look
ing behind me to see what the 
catcher was doing.

"When I saw they were going to 
pitch to me, I was happy. I 
wanted to hit in that situation.”

Braggs hit a doubie to the wall 
in right-center to drive in Jim 
Gantner and Paul Molitor in the 
top of the 12th inning, snapping a 
7-7 tie and leading the Milwaukee 
Brewers to thier 17th victory in 18 
games. Braggs later scored on a 
single by Rick Manning in a 10-7 
victory over California.

“It was a great feeling, espe
cially in fronted what I think of as 
a home crowd,” said Braggs, a 
resident of nearby San Bemat^- 
no who had a solo homer earlier 
in the game.

In other American League 
games Monday night, Oakland 
downed Boston 5-2 and Seattle de
feated Detroit 5-2.

The Brewers took a 5-0 lead, in
cluding a two-run shot by Rob 
Deer, his major league-leading 
ninth home run, before California 
battled back to go ahead 7-6, the 
big blow being Jack Howell’s 
three-run homer. But Milwaukee

tied the game in the ninth on M(di- 
tor’s bases-loaded single.

” We were going to stay out 
there as long as it took to get the 
Job done,” Braggs said.

The victory put Milwaukee one 
game ahead of Detroit’s 16-2 pace 
of 1964 when the Tigers won 35 ai 
their first 40 games.

Athletics S, Red Sex 2

Curt Young buried, his second 
straight complete game, stop
ping Boston on six hits and hand
ing the Red Sox their fourth 
straight defeat.

“ We needed to win a game, 
whoever it was pitching,” said 
Young, who has three of his last- 
place team’s seven victories.

Major League

‘I bdieve he’s going to win SO < 
games in the big leagues — as ‘ 
soon as he plays on a club that 
idays good enough him,” 
Oakland Manager Tony La Rasaa 
said.

Mariaen S, H cen  S
John Christensen drove hosM' 

Phil Bradley with the winnfaig' 
run in the bottom of the eighth- 
inning as Seattle stopped Detroit' 
5-2. With one out, B ra d le y  
walked, stole his leaguedeading ■ 
10th base of the season, an d ’ 
scored on Christensen’s single to ‘ 
center to break a 2-2 tie.

After Alvin Davis was walked ’ 
intentionally, Christensen scored 
on a single by John Moses. Davis 
came home on a bloop single.
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Cowboys select Nebraska noseguard

G room ’s B ohr rem ains unbeaten
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

To say that Groom High School sophomore 
Karen Bohr is a good track athlete might be a bit of 
an understatement.

“She’s as good as I’ve ever had,” Groom girl’s 
track coach Frank Belcher said. “And, that in
cludes my years at Pkmpa.”

Karen is on her way to Levelland, where she will 
compete May 1 and 2 in the regional track meet.

She is a member of Groom’s 400- and 1600-meter 
relay teams, but her specialty is the 100-meter 
dash.

She hasn’t lost the event all year. Her best time, 
a 12.4, is the district best, and because of that, she 
has a good chance of advancing to the state meet in 
Austin.

Her time of 12.4 matches last year’s winning 
time at state, ran by a girl from D’Hanis High 
School.

“According to Coach Belcher, I have a good 
chance (at going to state),” Karen said. “I’m a 
little scared, a little nervous. It’s going to be 
tough.”

Karen never lost a race in junior high. She has 
times ranging from 12.67 to 12.4 in the 100 this year. 
Last year at the regionals in Levelland, she had a 
12.8 .

“She’s a model of consistency,” Belcher said. 
“She’s very determined, has a good attitude and 
she’s more mature than her age (16) shows.

“If she stays consistent, her chances of going to 
state are good.’’

Belcher said now that Karen has her times down 
to a winning level, she has begun working on the 
little things.

“She works a lot on things like coming out of the 
blocks and arm movement. Things it takes to real
ly excel.

“She doesn’t worry anymore about who is in the 
race. She just focuses on what she has to do.”

Noting that she is driven from within, Belcher 
said Karen is not as worried about going to state as 
she is about merely improving herself.

“ My little inside voice tells me to go, go, go,” 
Karen said.

With the help of her coach and her inside drive, 
Karen Bohr could be this year’s Cinderella story in 
area track and field.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP l^wrts Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — ’The Dallas Cowboys, 
needing quality help in an aging defensive line, 
selected 286-pound Nebraska noseguard Danny 
Noonan today in the NFL draft.

“ I think he very definitely could be an impact 
player for us,” said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“He has the size, speed and quickness you look for 
in a defensive lineman.”

Landry said the 6-foot-3 Noonan could play any 
position in the defensive line and be a good pass 
rusher.

”We believe he will be an excellent pass rusher,” 
Landry said. “He might not be an immediate star
ter but we think he will definitely help us next 
year.”

Gil Brandt, the Cowboys’ director of player per
sonnel, said Noonan reminded him of Dallas’ All- 
Pro defensive tackle Randy White.

“He looks a lot like Randy White when Randy 
came out of college in size, speed and competive- 
ness,” Brandt said. “He even has the same kind of 
personality White has.”

Noonan was particularly tough against the run 
at Nebraska where he was a consensus first team 
All-Big Eight Conference and All-American selec
tion.

Dallas selected Noonan on the 12th pick of the 
first round, the highest the Cowboys have drafted 
with their own pick since 1966.

The Cowboys said they weren’t about to trade 
veteran running back Tony Dorsett for that help.

Brandt labeled a network news report that 
Dorsett will be traded to Denver as “Irresponsible 
and ridiculous.”

Nighthawks, Ghostbusters win soccer league contests
’The Nighthawks defeated the B 

& B Solvent Trailblazers 3-1 In 
Under 12 division action Satur
day at Sawatsky Complex.

David Mack, T.J. Norris and 
Andy Sutton each scored a goal 
for the Nighthawks. Pampa defe
ated Borger Team Two 9-0.

In the U nder 6 D ivision, 
Citizens Bank Ghostbusters won 
over Oilwell Operators Inc. Jelly

Beans 5-3. Eric Lemons scored 
three goals and Randall Ellis 
scored two.

The Raiders won over Hawkins 
’TV-Video Cowboys 4-1.

In the  U nder 8 D ivision, 
Rheam’s Diamond Shop Razor- 
backs blanked Burger King Blue 
Bombers 3-0. Andy Edmondson 
scored two goals as Danny’s Mar
ket Tigers won over Curtis Well 
Service Raiders 2-0.

In the Under 10 Division, Kyle 
Johnson and David Ryim an 
scored two goals each as Herit
age Ford Hurricanes downed Mo
jave Pet. Firebirda 4-0.

First National Bank SUngraya 
slipped by Covalt’s Redskins 2-1. 
Jason Warren and Chria Peak 
scored goals for the Stingrays.

The Wolverines blanked the 
Celanese Cobras 64).

D eception  part o f  the draft gam e
By GARY MYERS 
be Dallas Morning News

DALLAS (AP) — On his radio 
show the night before last year’s 
draft, Philadelphia Eagles coach 
Buddy Ryan dismissed the idea 
that he would take Ohio State run
ning back Keith Byars, who was 
recovering from a broken foot.

“ We will not take Byars,” 
Ryan said. “We can’t ignore the 
opinion of our medical staff.”

Twelve hours later, with the 
10th pick in the first round, the 
Eagles drafted Byars. “He’s a 
franchise player. You don’t get 
anywhere unless you roll the 
dice,” Ryan said.

Ryan wasn’t alone in playing 
the NFL’s version of “To 'Tell The 
Truth.” Said Dallas Cowboys 
coach Tom Landry, “I don’t anti
cipate taking a wide receiver 
early.”

Not only did the Cowboys take 
wide receiver Mike Sherrard in

the first round, but they traded up 
ahead of the New York Giants to 
get him.

Ryan and Landry were not out
right lying, of course. They were 
just playing the game. Only the 
team picking first has nothing to 
hide. Otherwise, nobody wants to 
give away any secrets.

Last year, the Giants talked a 
lot about Sherrard before the 
draft. 'They were picking 19th, 
and Dallas was next. 'The Cow
boys wanted Sherrard but be
lieved they had no shot because 
the Giants were a little too enthu
siastic in talking about him.

Whether that was a Giants 
smokescreen or not, the Cowboys 
were taking no chances. San 
Francisco, picking 18th, offered 
Dallas the chance to move up. 
And for the price of a No. 5 pick, 
the Cowboys jumped over New 
York.

’To this day, the Giants refuse to 
admit they would have drafted

Sherrard. They took Notre Dame 
defensive end Eric Dorsey after 
the Cowboys drafted Sherrard — 
but every indication is he was 
their man. The Giants tipped 
their hand and got burned.

“I know we have never shared 
with anybody our true feelings,”

New Orleans Saints general man
ager Jim Finks said. “Generally, 
when somebody calls me, I’ll put 
in a little misdirection play. I am 
not totally lying to them, but I try 
to lead them in another Erection, 
knowing I am getting the same 
thing from them.”

Pampa netterà eliminated
BROWNWOOD — Three Pam

pa High tennis players were eli
minated in Monday’s opening 
round of the Class 4A regional 
tournament Monday.

The doubles team of Reagan 
Eddins and David Bradshaw fell 
to Corey Coursey and Ricky Vil
lareal of Monahans 6-1, 6-2. The 
Monahans team is ranked No. 1 in 
the tournament.

Matt Walsh, Pampa, was defe
ated by B.J. Smith, Brownwood, 
6-3, 6-3 in the singles division.

“1 think the weather conditions

were just too ideal for us,” said 
Pam pa Coach Jay  B arre tt. 
“There wasn’t any wind and the 
heat was a factor. We just we
ren’t used to playing in the heat 
like some of the other players.”

'The Pampa trio had finished 
second in district competition to 
qualify for regionals. Eddins and 
Bradshaw are seniors while 
Walsh is a junior.

“ We just never really got 
started. We always seemed to be 
fighting uphill,” added Barrett.
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We're Here To Serve You
when it comes to

Central Air Conditioning

»Professionally Trained 
Service Personnel

ftàiâr

»Some Day Repairs

CaU Today
665-3711 ®

BiletsPWiiijSapplyCo.
535 S. Cuyler

A  M N IIG  MOWER  
n U T  COULD BE IM E  
CAR-OF-niE-YEAR.

Both exu- riding mowers 
and our autanobii^ feature 
advanced Honda Overhead 
\iilve engine technology. 
Both are extremely maneu
verable and e a ^  to drive. 
Both share an impressive 

ation for reliability 
ihasbeenCar-of-

the-^fear twice in die past 
6 years.)

See your kx^I dealer. 
He’ll be hai^todem on- 
.strate how; for the price 
of a riding mcxMei; ycxi 
can own a ^
Honda. 
m n w o m

HOMDA
Powof
Ë q u lp m w n t

ModM #3008, with baggsr, Rag 82,000.

.’ 1 ,8 9 5 .W ««k  Spwcial....
SEE THE ENTIRE HONDA POWER TEAM—  
MOWERS-TILLERS-GENERATORS-PUMPS

PAMPA
EQUIPMENT

«COMPANY
Htway 152 West 6654609
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Bartholomew discusses shuttle recovery.

C hallenger search  team  head  
claim s op eration  ‘a success’
By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

; HOUSTON (AP) — The Navy 
captain in charge of the hunt for 
debris from the space shuttle 
Challenger says diving teams re
covered 120 tons of material in an 
bffort to help determine the cause 
of the disaster.
I “When 1 say searched, I mean 
>ve mapped nearly 900 sonar dots, 
each of which could be a thousand 
pieces," Capt. Charles Barth- 
plomew said Monday at a session 
of the Offshore Technology Con
fe re n c e .  “ We had such  a 
fremendous amount of data."
- The captain termed the mas
sive hunt an unqualified success 
t>ecause it did lead to the discov
ery of the cause of the explosion 
15 months ago.
‘ “We got it all," he said. “We 
got more than they (NASA) could 
take in."

B artholom ew  said  diving 
teams recovered 60 percent of the 
shuttle’s wreckage during an 
eight-month search of 500 square 
miles of ocean off Cape Canaver
al, Fla.

He explained that a “checker
board of steel broke out” when

the C hallenger exploded 73 
seconds after takeoff.

“ Most deb ris  was square 
pieces of steel, 10 to 12 feet square 
— a big piece of twisted half-inch 
steel,” he said.

The challenge facing his crews, 
who earlier were involved in sal
vaging an exploded Air India 747 
in 1985 and the Korean Air Lines 
passenger flight shot down in 1983 
by Soviet fighter planes, was 
management of the search, he 
said.

For example, he said it was 
different for him as a Navy man 
to be under command of an Air 
Force officer in charge of the in
vestigation. In addition, NASA 
was worried his salvage crews 
would dam age pieces of the 
shuttle.

“ I don’t know how you damage 
a 200,000 pound-per-square-inch 
piece of steel," he said.

“I made a mistake of letting 
NASA make a (recovery) tool,” 
he said.

NASA’s tool w eighed 350 
pounds and was so heavy it broke 
the first time it was used.

“I asked my divers to make a 
more practical tool,” he said. The 
new device, a simple shackle and

H ouse sp e a k e r says tax  h ike  
^unavoidable’ in  n e x t 2  y ears

Public Notice

AUSTIN (AP) — House Speaker Gib 
Lewis says a tax increase may be un
avoidable for the next two years, de
spite Gov. Bill Clements’ threatened 
veto of state spending greater than 
$30 9 billion.

final spending plan likely will be 
drafted in a conference committee.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who presides 
over the Senate, said he wasn’t sur
prised by how close the totals of the 
two versions are.

“The numbers that I see, that I feel 
are very good numbers, indicate to me 
that regardless of what we do we’ll still 
b^ short of revenue," Lewis said Mon
day after thee House Appropriations 
Committee approved a 1988-89 spend
ing plan totaling $39.4 billion.

“ I don’t think there was every any 
doubt that it would be very close," 
Hobby said.

“We re going to have to have some 
revenue measure to make up that dif
ference,” Lewis added

'The $39.4 billion House total includes 
$28 billion in spending from the state’s 
general revenue fund, which provides 
money for most government opera
tions and is raised largely from the 
state sales tax and other taxes and 
fees.

• The Senate earlier approved a $39.9 
billion bill, and Lewis said lawmakers 
are doing the best they can.
-“ We hope we can present to him 

(Clements) a bill tha t’s been well 
tbought-out, that the Legislature has 
spoken and has spoken very loudly 
that it is the best we can do as far as 
meeting the needs of this state and the 
present situations,” the speaker said.

Albert Hawkins of the Legislative 
Budget Board said general revenue 
estimates for th« next year total $24.9 
billion, providing the 1986 temporary 
sales tax increase is extended and tak
ing into consideration the $1 billion 
current deficit being left on Aug. 31. 1 Cord of Thanks

"I’m certainly not for closing down 
nursing homes . I’m not for shutting 
down colleges or universities . . I’m 
not for supporting local school taxes to 
increase,” he added

Since the House bill would spend $28 
billion from general revenue, this 
leaves a $3.1 billion shortfall in the 
s ta te ’s m ost im portan t revenue 
source.

-The House Appropriations C^mmit- 
t«e finished work with its 20-8 vote 
Monday. Chairman Jim Rudd, D- 
Brownfield, said debate by the full 
Mouse should come next week.

Rep. Jim McWilliams, D-Hallsville, 
suggested that increasing the state 
sales tax to 7W cents from the current 
5V* cents would make up the $3.1 billion 
difference.

2 Area Mum urns

¡“We’re going to have a fight on the 
flpor,” Rudd predicted. “ It’ll be too 
much to some and too little to others.”

Rep. Barry Connelly, R-Houston, 
tried to make a motion the bill before 
the committee be slashed 12 percent 
across the board in order to send a 
balanced budget to the floor for de
bate.

¡Rudd estimated the debate would 
l o t  at least two days.

'After the House completes action, a

Rudd refused to accept the motions, 
saying this was one of the things to be 
settled in the coming debate.

if
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W reck spills fuel
FORT WORTH (AP) — A freight train 

spilled about 4,000 gallons of diesel fuel ear
ly this morning after it Jumped a track, bar
reled through some telephone poles and 
then stopped SO feet shy of a warehouse, 
authorities said.

The Union Pacific train was traveling 
down a spur when it derailed at about 4 a.m., 
said Port Wwth Fire Department spokes
man Charlie McCatferty.

No one was injured in the incident, he

WHITE Deer Land 
P a n m . Tueaday Uiroush Sod- 
day 1:30-4 p.m., special to o n  by 
aptwiatmaBt.
PMOUNDLE Platas Historical 
M nseuni: C aayon. E esa la r  
mnaawn hours 0 a.m. to I p.m. 
weekdays aud t *  p.m. SuDdays 
at Lake Meredltb Aquarium S  
WildUleMuseum: Prilck.Hours 
3 0  p.m. Tuesday aad Suuday, 10 
a .m . to S p .m . W edaosday  
throu gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Mouday.
SQ U A B E  H ouse M aaoum : 
Paahaudlo. Bagular muaoum 
hours 0 a.m. to 0:30 p.m. Weak- 
days aad l-S:30 u.m. Soudaya. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u u ty  
M useum : B orgor. Bogular. 
hours II a.m. ta4:3Sp.m. smah- 
days aseopt Tuaaday, 3 0  p.m.
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Pampa Nursias Csutsr Is aew 
arrsptiM  sppiratlsus far Ptat- 
aryTuK-AtBSTtoM raou. No 
phoua e O k i ìM l  W.XaMucky.

Layarì  
siMtSI

OPEN Door AkohoHcs Aaoay- 
aMua m asti  at SOS S. Cuytsr, 
Mauday, Wsdassday, Thursday 
a u d m ie y , S p jiL C tt e w e i Ä

AMABILLO State Causar is tak
l n ; appBcatiaus I ■ hl house pai

MAunooNnoi
CaamaUti M d SktaCara. Prae 
Calar  Aualyaia, mahaavsr aod 
daBvarisi Diractor. Lpau AU- 
aan. SttSOSS, 1304 Ckriattas.

MAM lutarior^Bxtariar. M m- 
marrtal m

•  m m b Ib. Poi
cutToatly avaSahle ia Pauuta 

- pnürîdaaaud Amarillo. CaaSar | 
utilltias, 
aupnliaa,leod aud salary. AppH-

I ba ahls te  eaak, pro- 
atkia

FAMILY Vialauce - r ^ g ^ a ÿ
for victims 34 hours 
11SS.

PAINTING iatorior. exterior, 
odd Jobs. Boaaousbio. Baady,stoens.Good) '

vide traiaiag, traaaportal
aad aunarvhMon far 4 adulte with 
maatM ratardatioa. Opportua- 
ity to halpothars. CaU (Sri Aultita te  hate otha
at SOSëttdSTd. Weekdays from 8 
to 5 for aairs teden aattoa.

I A li ■noeti ^Modoy 
and Saturday, S:00 p.m. W  
Brosralag¡nM8-SS10, SS6-S303, 
SSS-I4».

Iatorior aad Exterior 
Acoustle

Paul Stewart. SSOAldt Large a v a la s  facilita to Pampa 
is aeekias a mature todividual

NEW ersdit card! No oae ro- I 4 q  D itch in g
luaad VISA/Mastercard. I Alt-  ----------------------
SSS-U33 exteaatna C S77TX, 34

srith hniiseheoidai' axperisacc.
Î8 î* ït^ £ S û c h y  cab*!

DITCHING. 4 iach to 10 iach 
aids. Harold Bastoo, SfMSSS.

14r Hawing, Yard Werk SO SifiMing Supplias

5 Spaciol Naticas
tOANS

Borrow mooey oa most aay- 
thlag of value. Gnas, Jesrelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aad more. 
AAA Pawa Shop, 813 S. Cuyler.

Trau Trinaninf A Baiwaval 
Sprayias, cleaa-up, haallag. 
Beasnaaele prices. BafarsM os. 

G.E. StoaeSSOAUS

430 W. Foster

Whita Hause Lumbar Ca. 
101 B. Ballard 0 » 3 » 1

TBACTOR rototilliag. Yards 
aad gardaas. 086-7040. 8800168.

TOP O Texas Masoaic Lodge 
#1381. Moaday, Stwbr and prac
tices. Tuesday, iT m . Degree. 
7:30 p.m. Poeo, 8:30 p.m.

LAWN care, thatehiag. Tree, 
hedge trim m iag. BototiUiag. 
B efm aces. 886-6860.

TM N IY IIUMBR COffFANY
Cooiplete Liae of Buildiax Mate
rials. Price Bead, 0803300.
ea “  ^ « - , I Taab

PAMPA Maaoaic Lodge #008, 
nnraday, 30th E.A. Proneieacy 
aad F.C. Degras. Paul /tppletaa 
W.M., Voruoa Camp, Secretary.

CALL Birhie Jaams, 086-1430, 
for acalpiag, aiowlog, odgtos, 
fe r t iU ä r

LAWN Mowiag, scalptog. forU- 
Uxlag. aerattog, ctoao-up. Tree 
trimmiag, laadaeaplag. Kea- 
aath Baako, 086-3Cn.

FOB Sale 1076 46 foot Doney  
drop dock, 16 iach dnip.taadem 
axle, ideal for hanitog baled 
b a r  CaU 0163663331 days, 367- 
30n  aigbte, 3063808 nights.

10 Loot anti FetNiil

LOST gray cat with white spots, 
wearing a Oea collar. 2300 block 
of Zimmers. 066-7388 after 4.

YABD work. Scalping, trim  
trees, flower beds, odd Jobs. 880- 
8313.

hook, was used successfully in 
the remainder of the operation.

The search and subsequent in
vestigation confirmed that O- 
rings in the booster rocket failed, 
triggering the explosion.

Otherwise, the search was re
latively easy and not unlike pick
ing up an aircraft in shallow wa
ter, he said.

Bartholomew said the objec
tive of the search, which even
tually cost the Navy nearly $15 
million, was to determine a cause 
for the explosion and to recover 
personal remains of the crews.

“We did that until their han
gars overfloweth and they told us 
to stop,” he said.

Besides recovering pieces of 
the shuttle where the explosion 
originated, the crew quarters 
also wes found, he said.

“ We found all of some and 
some of all although I don’t have 
all the nitty-gritty gory details,” 
he said of the recovery of the 
bodies of the seven astronauts.

Bartholomew said the hunt was 
so intense in the crash area that 
divers also pinpointed other de
bris that included 13 boats, two 
airplanes, 13 missiles and 112 
miscellaneous pieces.

I Mow lawns. 
Jobs. Honest, 
non Cook, r

eat. Odd 
able. Shan-

FOB Sate: Drillatem teat toote 
aad 1383 CMC 2 Ton rigged with 
utility bed, hoist and celrlfuge. 
Two comidete atitaga (Sterling) 
and one H complete wltb ctocka, 
recorders, packers, etc. Cali 
Larry at (MS) 3383607.

FOB Sale: 600300 steel tauks 
with stands. M6-t837/evenings 
«8-1367.

1 2 14MÌIM88 OppertunitiM
HAKE approximately 8300 a 
day. No mveatment required. 
Need person 31 years or older, 
club or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from 
June $4-July 4. CaU: l-80IM4^
n i l .

MOWING and E dging, ca ll 
Lance. Dajrtiroe 086-4811, Nigkt 
886-77W.

55 Landscaping

WILL do mowing and rototUl- 
Student. 886-7088 or 886-

DAVIS TBEE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
eatimates. J.B. Davis. «63Ì66.

14s Humbing A Hooting 5 7  Good To Bat

14 Businon SorvicM

AUtlABO SfRVICB CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialtets 
Free estimates, 6863803

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. rrancis, 086-4071.

(X)X FesKe Co. Fence Sale. In- 
aulatten or materials only. 060- 
77«.

ODOtBUSTBBS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
ehomlcate, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 0863426, 0 «

STUBBS Inc. at 1239 S. Bam ei 
has pipe and fittlngi for hot and 
cold water, gat and sewer llnea, 
•epUc tanks and water heaters. 
0003301.

59 Owns

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink  
cleaning. Reasonable. 826. 888- 
»19.

14b Applianca Ropoir Au lidera Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 086-3711

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
S tev en s, w in e h e tter . New, 
used, aaUque. Buy, aeU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 nina In stock. 
Fred’i  Inc. IM S. Cuyler. No 
pbotw.

60 HowMhold Oeeck
W A S H E R S, D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 600-70M.

14t Radio 4Ntd Toiovision 2ND T im e Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appUancet,

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
caU WiUiam’s AppUance. 866-

ootrs T.V. SERVKf
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0003481

RENT a washer and dryer for 
812.60 a w e ek . JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINGS. 606- 
3M1.

(Curtis Hatbes 
Graen Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
C3lor TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0063604

BILL Anderson AppUance Ser- 
er, 806-006-29«.viee, 618 S. Cuyler,

Specialised service. Maytag, 
Saart, Whirlpool

14d Cowpontry

HAWKINS TV and 
APPtlANCf

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
/y ^ la n c e s .  MO-1728, Pampa

JOHNSON HONIi 
PURNISHINOS

Pam pa’s Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Fumiahinga 
201 N. (^lyler 0863M1

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeliag 
0663248

VCR Repair. Molone Electro
nics. I l l  W. Foster, 886-0433. 
Open 103 p.m. 69 Mheollaneews

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
ON TEXAS

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals for .157 miles 
of widen bridge and approaches 
at Rork Creek. 1.7 Mi. W of SH 
207 on FM, 1561, covered by BHS 
1917(31 In Hutchinson County, 
will be received at the State De
partm ent of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation. Austin, until 
9 :00A M . May 13.1987, and then 
publicly opened and read 
This contract is subject to all 
appropriate  Federal laws. In
cluding T itle  VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 Plans and 
specifications including m ini
mum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available for inspection 
at the office of Jay L. Hawley. 
R esiden t E n g ineer. B orger, 
Texas, and at the State DcM tt- 
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin. Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be re
quested from the Construction 
Division. D C. Greer State High
way Buildmg. 11th and Brazos 
S treets. Austin, Texas 78701. 
P lans a re  av ailab le  through 
commercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, a t  the expense of the 
bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
A37 April 21. 28, 1987

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 8803040

1 4 v  R oofing

BILL K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeliag. 0003347.

PawiM Meomtinod RaoAng
All types roofs, roof repairs. 
Over 15 years experience. Free 
esttmates S2S33T1, 686-1065.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. M0-9W1.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
eabiBeta, old cabinets refaced. 1 4 v  S n w in g
Ceramic Ule, acoustical ceil- _____________
tegs, panelling, painting, wall- 
psqtor, storage building, patios 
l4 yoars local experience. Free

YOU have quite an investment 
in your wooden shingles and 
fence. Let Diamond Gltorvices 
help to treat and preserve them 
wlta Linseed OU. 666-4033, 836- 
2260.

NEED quilting. F irst com e, 
first served. 718 N. Banks. 6«

cards, etc.

W H M tes._Jerry  R e ^ M . 660- 7578.
9747. Rari Parks. 8 « 2 19 SitwcHioiM

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding

BRICK work. No Job too small. 
M ailboxes, repair. Free esU- 
matos. Bobby. 866-4066.

CHRISTIAN OiUd care in my 
home. Call 666-4632.

A-l Cenerata Canti.
All types new concrete construc- 
Uon. Storm cellars, basements. 
Free EsUmates. 686-2402.

2 1  H olp  W an tn d

(ÏOVERNMENT Jobs. 818.400-

1 4 « Coipaf Sarvicn
8n.2W  year. Now hiring. 806- 

k 9737,,687-8000 •xteüsioii R 
rent federal list

NU-WAY C leaa iB i S erv ice.
Carpets, U pholstery, Walls. 
QnaUta doaM t coat. .It ptpayslN o  
■team imed. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 686-3641. Free esU-

POUYMOURBI 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appieciatioa to our 
many friends and neighbors 
who were so kind to us during 
our recent bereavement aM  to 
express gratitude for the beauU- 
ful floral offerings.

Family m Polly Maurer

r s  CARFtr aiANMO
y s  powered Unck BMWrt^ap-
tem. Free eettmatoe.

Make Yaur Ixpartanca CaunN
In the Naval Reaenre. If you are 
un der»an d:

An Electrician 
An Auto Mechanic 

A Catpantor 
An LPN

Or one of a dosan atker skills irau 
eoaid qualify for our advaace 
paygrada (APG) program. We

floor wttk MS aeweat 1 
100«

I IVANS IM O  
ate. 84 .»  per W 

Pallata, 04 .«  per « .
11 Higkway «  KtegtmUl

GRASS key, kégkateegu. Call 
' I, 000-770-S», 770-aaily ar late.

I aa SAJ Feeds, complato Una of

V4 of beef (corn fed) W cents, phu 
«ocettin g . 779-22» or 779-2678.

812.60 a w e e k . JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINGS M5- 
3«1.

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
CUnic. 0663864.

/UlTWORK lor all advertlaing. 
Brochures, logos, design, iDus- 
traUons. 12 years experience. 
Cathy Pndett, 086-1408.

WAW Piberglaas Tank Co. 207 
P rice  Rd. 669-llM . Custom  
made Storm cellars. Unique De
s i l i  No Musty Odor. Compieto- 
G ^ a te r  Tight.

1871 Slarcraft camper, sleepe 4, law. 7500 BIT) refrigerat e d ^  
coadittoner. 7 loot x 10 foot otU- 
Ity trailer, 8000. Come by 1181 
Praiito Dr., call M6-1SS7 alter 8.

CARPET aad Vtayl tastolled 
aad repaired. Free estimatee. 
Kick Batnard, 8 « 1 » 1 .

offer good pert-Ume pay, aa ox- 
.................. t pin

14h<

eallant retirem ent plan and 
many other baaeflts. Veterans 
aad non-vats welconsad to apply 
CaU CoUect (8M) 3743841. CAR Pool to AmaiiUo. 88637W.

Tioa TrimoiAig A Rantavol 
to ra y ia g , cleaa-up, kaullag. 
Baasenahia prteas. Befarencas. 

G.B. Steoe « 8 3 1 «

COULD you moke the team at 
ColdweU Banker? Wc'ta looking 
lor a «Uffarent kind of real eatote 
person. IntereatodtaJoWngour 
Taam? CaU Today! (8M) 888- 
1221.

YOUR mailktaUat and labate ( 
romputrr. Elllcleat, eaolly a  
dated. RMmabte. M8-ni2.

Laramora LoekamMkiag 
“Can me out to lot 

I hi!“ 888-KEYS,
. Cuylar Mkonro

yeuk

HANDY Jim • M a r a l repair, giaa 
palataM, rototUItag. Haallag, |¡goo 
Irao w o n . 888-4887.

■ASKITS
MOMS - oat your own heuro! 
Bara $16318 an bonr avarage. 
SoD baaketa on the hom o party 
daa. Th oeU or buy can Baikara 
300321-12«.

WDfDO-COAT Satar 
from  atop kooL

14i ii  I

___ A1TM IION lAINIM
latar Central Siga ap today wMk Aran, ta ooR 
eaM I8tt4M 3. ear pradael to firtendo a ^  JM  

g a r  awn pro dart at caM. « 6- UBTwMhlAaClaaMflo 
MnM ba poM hi adva

F I o ÑÍVe R Waot H a ea a m :  
Shamrock. Regular 
bouro 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. w 

a n d S ñ d e i

PAMPA Lawn 
Fraapèi
Ctqplar.

FAMILY In Honte Bwvtoas 
Beeilten opon for p w t« m o  I 

r  a id . M ilea g e  ra law orker

SalHfday
ALANBEl

PORTABLE n n t ltr
r a id . M jlaaga ralao- raoLMted lor garage oà tea ld »_____Contact ChartanaWMIa fg« after 8 p.nT«83883211 axlanatan 3« far ------------1____________

EOE. JAI Ftan MaiAat, U3 N. Wmd.

■D -M cL anA raatta- 
McLaon. Bag

l i  a .m .te  4

'M 3.

BOBBBTS <
M iam i. B eare  - 
Tnoaday «roñ fh  Friday l p 3 t.-

laty Mascaai: 
• Sept.-May.

LAWNMOWBB:^ - « ----n ^ -- -

M e, SM I. Cnytar, I

Oraop HaapMaHtatten la aaw
lioMag «W toeal a g o y  te GABAGEdala: ABUtokMofav- 
eltlee at tka .FaahoadU. arytkj^Wadaeaday, Tkoro-

«m k i

T h e  dpUlnd I h a I  w as hna4lnd to w a rd  a 
crank that loads tado the T i  lBátj E lv n r , bat 
flrafigliters w ars aids to dam  tt up, coofiit- 
h «  alBMat sB  of ths fool Is  ths paridad lot.

Maaday aad
'•Friday, a s .  MMHS.

iteoaBCen- 20 hhwiaal I
iPat^

a-ni. te 8 : «  pjn. WaoAnMa dor 
kynnteear nwBika. 1 :*  pjn.

tyFU n. Cemnileeleee Catt Iw year nowMOad PlanasTUia? araría! ''¡"'¿¡¡¡¡¡‘‘SST'

ACCO Faado. 4p.m. OU ? 14« S.a»T8lJ.Barrotti

77 Uvasfnck

CUSTOM Hade Saddlee. Good 
oood saddtoa. Tack aad accas- 
oories, Bockiag Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. OuyW « 8 3 8 « .

FBED Brasm Water WoU Ser
vice. Drilling, wtedmiU and ouh- 
ntaraikle puinp oerrica aad re
pair. 886« ^

SINGLE Itaa 32 seeks employ
ment branking, trainteg, ihow- 
kig. Win do ranch work as well. 
Contact Gord Green, 883-7791 
eventego, 8833302 evenings.

HORSfS
Buy-SeU-Trade

Georgel
8083«-]

Huff
1«7

TWO p u r e -b r e d 'Q u o r te r  
Horoeo: BluefiUy’o. Both are 2Vt 
yea n  old aad are fully broke. If 
interested, caU 066^»38.

•0  7M8 and Swpplint
G room ing dy L eeA nn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 0 «

CANINE groomiag. New cus
to m ers w e lco m e . Red end  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 666- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Codeen, Schnauzen spe- 
ciaKy. Mona, 0033357.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toirt, 813. (Xber dogs vary.
For sole “fo y  Poodle puppies I  
Yorkshire puppies, stud s 
vice. Susi Reed, 886-4184.

AKC Boxer puppies for sale. 
CaU 8883062.

54 Officn Stork fquip.
NEW and Uaed office furniture, 
cash reglsten, copien, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and a ll  o th er  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service  
avsUable.PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
219 N. Cuylar S69-33S3

89 Wantnd te Buy
WANTED • Houae • 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, attached garage, buut- 
ias, good location, assumable 
loan with interest rate not over 
10% maximum down payment 
of 810,000. CaU 066-IWl or after 
6. 066-1101.

95 FumiolMd Apartments

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bid <

ROOMS for gentlemen: show- 
e n ,  washer, oryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. IIOM W. Foster. 821

lonestaie  
and moving solea. CoU 866-51». 
Osmer Boydiae Boosay.

HMITAOE AFABTMiNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
9883864 or (M8-78K

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely turnisbed 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmento. 88A2900, 866-»14.

RENT a washer and dryer for 
)H N t 1 and 2 bedroom. No pets. De

posit. 686-14». 688-2M1

1 bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. 8200 month, deposit. 711C 
N. Gray. 0663166.

A U , bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting 8W weekTCaU 008 
37«.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:W to 6:W, Thuraday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foeter, 008-7163.

TH I SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conmlete selection of leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 8083882.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
A MOTOR INN 
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special. 965-2101.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneled. 
Bills paid. «60 monta. 0663842.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 866-46« or 8863864.

8 rooms, cooler, cable, garage. 
AduHs, no pris, bUls paid. $46 
weekly. 7 »  N. Gray.

DESIGNS Ualim ited, 808 W. 
KingsmUl, custom sirâ paint- 96 UnfumiahncI Apt.
ing, Logo D esigns, business 

' . 886^ . Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult Living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 066- 
1876.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU biUs paid. De
posit. 088-3672, 8663808

NICE 1 bedroom. Prefer single 
Water, gas paid. 417 E. 17th. 8«  
7618.

PAMPA lAKSSWE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two aad Three Bedrooms 
18W N. Hobart, 8883413.

97 Pumis)M4l Houon
ACT NOW! Oat in an the ground 

sytaelie.
■uaroatoe ao rue peata 
High earaiag poteotial. 

M aattagT haradey, April M,

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home, tecinding washer, dryer, 
air conditioner, eeUar, avaU- 
abte. Located, Lefors. g38-37W.:

7 :M p.m. at Pampa éhambor of 
(BaU3ta,200N.Bal-

lord or caU Jeatea aamptos, 188-
m i .

1-1 bedroom houae, 1-2 bedroom 
home, washer, átyar  hookupe.

8 room furaisbed with btlls poid. 
$210, attractive. Prefer woridag 
profeestonal. t66-37M.

Unfuwtiihnal I

DINETTE tabla aad 4 chain, 
tevsaaat aad matching chair, 
gas eeek etova, 110 voK air eon- 
Sttoaer. 0 » 3 m .

SHOW Case Rental. Rant toowa 
furnishiags lor home. I l l  S. 
Cuyler, MS1234. No depoeit.

$ bodroom house. Aleo 1 bed-

KLBCTRIC w heel chair tor 2 bedroom luxury coadomi- 
Btam. AapUancae furaiibad, I«
bj^s^fhajjlace, pool, eabaas.

la n d  I bedroom houaes lor tent .

NICE 8 bodroom wMk ringla car 
Igraga. $2«. « 1 N. Nalaon. 0$$-

iw ! nawlyd
« .$ « - ‘1pate. Doperit $ ■ -» » .

.No

$ bodraam, I  baths. I I «  Dun
can. $$M danoslt, rant 887$ 
nteolh. 8« T S «  after 8 p.m.

LARGE I  badraam . Cabat 
Fa ■ "

CONDO U v k u . 8 badreom. 1 
firil katka, f lro iia e ijia ra si sod 
■wlmmlag aaal. Water aaid.
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• •  U nfw m islM d Ho u m  Tin Homot Tm Saü BUGS BUNNY •'by Warner Broa.

2 bedroom, c a m  
SM N. Sumner. 626 month 
24»1.

NEWLY decorated S bedroom 
houM 3M Ann attached garage,

g i  a month, »176 d«osit. 666- 
1 after 6 p.m. 666-4606.

NICE 2 bedroom, com er lot, 
f—co d. 320 N. Gray. For rent or 
upould seU to reUanle party and 
carry papers. 666-8613.

NICE and clean 2 bedroom, util
ity, dining room, shade trees, 
good water, couple, deposit, re
ferences, »250 month. 1422 8. 
Banws. 666-2767

2 bedroom, large uUlito, double 
garage, fencerf 666-41M.

SMALL 2 bedroom , carpet, 
sner.

In n . All 
ICaUMO- •

dryer connections. I 200 month! 
317 N. Nelson. D88MT3.

LOVELY 2 bedrom. garage, 
carpet, hookups, fenced. W 5  
month plus $150 deposit. You 
pay utilities. 6693097.

le w  cuB- 
Bcd and 
■ Service. 
fcaU 069

PARTLY F urnished . Very 
reasonable. 6093919.

liincSer- 
u r t  tpe- 2 bedroom, very clean, ceUing 

fan. fenced yard. $175. 0892724.

1 Groom- 
pgs vary. 
Dpietand 
itud ser- 
H.

LARGE 3 bedroom, double gar
a g e . $300 month at 826 E. 
Craven. SmaU 1 bedroom, $125 
month at 709 E. Scott. 8692253 or 
8698779.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. $100, $126, 
»160 plus deposit. 6664284, 666-

$1.

HOUSE for Sale or Rent: 2 bed
room, large fencedyard, 4 large 
fruit trees. Available for HUD 
Attendance. Call Brandt's Auto
motive 665-7716 or home 665- 
0635.

2 bedroom, attached garage. No 
eU. 1815 Hamilton K50. 665

iCingsmUl. 606-3842.

S4S-MM
M6-OM6

I OsapiMm 466-7760 
ooa 660.668-2166

LARGE 2 bedroom, large stor
age building. No pets. 71$ Sloan.

IN White Deer, 2 bedroom $175 
a month. Call 6654091

99 Storisg« Bwildiitgs

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUslCaU 666-2929

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x5. Call 
669-2900 or 665-3914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxiO, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top 0  
T exu  Quick Stop, 6654950.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 685-0646,6654079

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 W.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W Le«ns. 
665-1221.

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sixu . Security 
lighU. 665-1150 or 669-7706.

102 BusirtMt Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled  sp a ces for 
lea se . R etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. U to  1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc, Reahor.806-3S3-9851.3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109

MODERN o ffice  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided RandaU, 806-293-4413.

103 Homot For Solo

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxtan-665-2150 
Jack W NicboU-6694112 
Makom Denson46»4443

• First Landmark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Buiit Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 666-3067

250» Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 8 
bedroom, 2 baths, 20W square 
feet. $09,000. 669-7346 after 6.
W ANT to buy country home with 
small acreage. Call 665-4184.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, piumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 606-2767

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampo 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
borne with iMseroenl. MLS939T. 
Cali anytim e BALCH RF.AL 
ESTATE 6654075.

Dollars A Sense 
211» Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths. 2 ear g v -  
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
»6.500. 6694630 after 5:39

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro
ject. Wul consider reasonable 
offer. 669-9962 between 84.

WOULD like to trade nice small
3 bedroom, 2 bath n NE Pampa 
for country home. Send in 
quiries Box 58, Pampa News, 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79086.

FOR Sale by Owner 2 bedroom, 
garage, corner lot, remodeled, 
new carpet. 1 bath, storm win
dows. Call 883-2821 in White 
Deer after 5 p.m.

LOVELY 3 bedroom New car
pet, lots of storage. Englander 
woodburner. 2230 Lynn. 665- 
5660.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! Jill Lewis 669- 
1221, 665-3458. CoMwell Banker. 
Action Realty.

2125 Lea
Owner will pay up to $3000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appliances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered witn rocks. Um
bers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1800 square foot 
living area. $67.900. Call 669 
7254

2 bedroom house. 1141 Neel Rd 
CaU 669-6916, inquire at 101 N 
Nelson.

FOR Sale: by owner. 3 bedroom. 
IV4 baths, large den with fire
place. Country kitchen and co
vered patio. 808 N. Wells. 665 
2753.

GOVERNMENT Homes Delin 
quent-tax property. Reposses
sions. Call 805-687-6000 exten 
skm T9737 for current repo list.

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2506 
Charles, $52,000,3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths, 2 car garage, buUt-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools, maU and hos
pital. Call 6099884 for appoint 
ment.
NEW On Dogwood. Brick. 3 bed 
room, large uving room, kitchen 
and dining area. Sheds MLS 154. 
Theola Thompson, 8692027.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avail
able. 666-4842.

1700 Beech, redued, $32,000 or 
$1500 and assume loan. Amaril
lo. 352-1725.

1117 E. Darby. 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, fenced yard, 
storage buuding. Completely re
modeled - new paint, paneling, 
floor coverings, cabinet counter 
top. etc. 665-2150 after 5:30 p.m

LETS NEGOTIAn
1300 Terrace. MLS $22,000 
2330 Cherokee. MLS 894 fM.OOO 
600 N. RusseU, MLS 911 $11,000 
610 N. West. MLS 883 $14,000 
615 MagnoUa. MLS 877 $28,500 
Check with us. we’U try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty, 
MUly Sanders 6692671

2310Charles. Clean, brick home. 
New Carpet. Drapes. CaU 665- 
8516.

2T Hiru 35'

STAND-UP
BEDRCX)M

FIFTH-WHEEL
MODELS

(3" otfckd haiQlit)

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

« 6 9 - 3 S 2 3
unì

' ‘S«l1if>( Ram po Sine* I « S 3 "  0

><H' i ‘ .'?0H C"'!'

II
. 6464998' C$i«yl»orsas 449797« Oomi frtwm 
, 66» 166T B w IM iB A,6694914 Jm Ô q m I

103 HontM For Solo

NEW USTING
Neat and clean 3 bedroom, 7 
baths, double garage brick with 
underground nrinUer system, 
woodburning fireplace, central 
heat and air and lots of extra 
storage priced in the high $50's. 
MLS 157. NEVA WEEK8 REAL- 
TY, 6699904.

114 Rocroatlonol Vohido«

icBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 6654374.

1815 HoUy-
most Sundays 24  p.m. 
after 6 p.m.

9V4% A ssum able FHA. Low 
down payment. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, 2 car garage. Need to seU 
immeidiately. lOU Sirroco. 665- 
0620.

1 0 4  U M

FRASHm ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6654075.

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaMe

1977 1» foot Red Dale travel 
trailer, folly setf-contained with 
air. WAS...$4600. NOW ..$3996. 
SUPERIOR RV CENTER. 1019 
Alcock.

1977 21 foot Road Ranger travel 
trailer, fully seU-contained with 
air. WAS ..$4500. NOW . $3996. 
SUPERIOR RV CENTER. 1019 
Alcock.

1977 Layton travel trailer, fully 
s e l f - c o n t a in e d  w ith  a ir .  
WAS...$4600. S0W ..M 9m . SU
PERIOR RV. CENTER, 1019 
Alcock.

1978 21 foot Shasta, full self- 
contained. Double permanent 
bed. WAS . $5000 NOW . $3996. 
SUPERIOR RV CENTER. 1019 
Alcock.

1-2 acre home buUdlim sites ; uti- 
Uties now in place Jii 
666-3007 or 665-2255

APACHE pop-up. Go 
Uon. Sleeps 6. 6694367

m Royse. n 4o  T ta ilw  Farit»

104a AcrcogM

5 acres for sale, 
town. 669177».

mUe west of

105 Cofnmarcial Froperty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 689-3638.

SALEAIASE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. CoLdwell Baninr 
Action Realty 6691221,6693458.

FOR Rent, Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than $400 a month in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop, 20 foot ceilings with 800 
^uare foot office space adjoin
ing. 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 396. 100 E. 10th, Lefors, 
Texas Kirk. 3796622

113 To B« IMov«d

2 bedroom house $3000 0695138 
after 4 p.m.

114 Rncrwational Vahklos

BilTs Custom Compare
6694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

~WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rg e s t s tock  of p a r ts  and 
accesMries in this area.

TUMBIEWKD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT 

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 ieuced lots a ^  mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. aiM O n. 666-0646.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

609664», 6696M .

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Snaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 0694315, BUlVCam- 
pers._______________________

114b Mobil* Hamat
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1964 
m obile home. Take up pay
ments, no equity, no doiro pay
ment. CaU 6694ira.

REDUCED beautiful 14x80 Soll- 
Uire. 1300 W. Kentucky, 66» 
2157. Spring Meadows lot 21.

1982 Bellsvista SeviUe mobile 
borne. 14x70. $11,900. 6692326 
Extension 25. 8492845 after 8. 
Great starter borne.

FOR Sale: 14x84 S o lita ire  
m o b ile  hom e w ith  4 lo ts .  
Approved by FHA. AU property 
c lea r . Call 665-1900. 942 E. 
Gordon.

28x60 Mobile Home Assumable 
Loan 2497067

C O L D IU C L L
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
lElE N. DWIGHT

Lovely 3 bedroom. Huge 
family room with brick fire
place with builtin bookcases 
on each side. New interior 
paint including closets. New 
dishwssher and disposal. 
New carpet in Utehen and 
utlUty. Central heat and air. 
Stop by and visit with JiU 
sbout owning this lovely 
home.
Mocio Eusthom., .565-5434 
Mswy Etta Smith .559-M 23
Omte lew is.......... 55S-34S8
Jill Uw is...............655-7007
Didi Ammofmon .6A5-120I
Junnle lo w it .............Bmlier

569- I 22I
• 0O-3» l-4«63 Ext. 66»

S H S O

BOA/MS-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

FarenuHiod Capamta

AlANREED-SO ACRES
This SO acre tract, located at 
Southwest edge of Alan- 
reed, is in native grass. Has 
a xrindmiU, barns, sheds A 
out-baikUng S. Great mini
ranch. M lJ 988T.
SWIFT ST. WHin DEER 

Take a look at this 3 bed
room. one bath in White 
Deer. Large living room, 
spacious Utehen mth new 
cabinets. Great for begin- 
ning family. $22,300. MLS 
9L6.

665-0733

IN'

\CkUTtÊÊ0C
■2.5-f

I AsC IVIOtOrCyCWS
AA------- » -  5* - -------------B-tnufwci«n0uraMHU U«

716 W. Foster 6E6-S7SS

CHASE YAMAHA. INC
nd Servie 

6699411
Bicyclas Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock

IIB Tra iIn fs 120 Autos For Sain

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gem Gates, home 689-3147, 
busineat 8997711

1966 Chevrolet Estate Van. Ex- 
ceUent condition. 6697761.

120 Awteo For Sak

CULBRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6691666

1985 Pontiac Bonmvilie LE. 4 
door, 13,400 one owmr mUes, 
loaded.
1984 Chevrolet Caprice Classic. 
4 door, 33,800 om  owmr miles, 
loaded.
838 W. Foster. Very nice. Priced 
right!PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

885 W. Foster 6699961 1979 Mercury Bobcat for sale or
TOM ROSE lAOTORS

CADIIXAC-OLDSMOBILE
teade for pickup. Can see at 700 
S. Reid.

121 N. BaUard 6693233 CADILLACS, Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. direct from govern
ment. Seized in drug raids. 
A vailab le  your area . Save 
Itbousandsl. 219453-3000 exten- 
shm A 139.

BBB AUTO CO. 
400 W. Foster, 6695374

■HI AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693992 121 Trucks

1986 Harley Davidson Soft TaU. 
Red and maroon. 900 miles. Ex
cellent condition. Days, 323- 
6444, nighto 3298404.

1979 Honda GL 1000. CaU 669 
9322.
1981 Suzuki GS 860 G, excellent 
condition, low mUeage. $960. 
6699453

124 Tirao B A«cn«»arin»

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 669

i a 4 T b a « B _____________

CENTRAL Tira Works: Ro-
íSrtir’SniíS.'R.T:
Fradailc.c«B6»9»7»l._______

124a tarta B Ac«M«BfÌM
NATIONAL Anto Baivaga, IH
S % = !i£» .'9C S
tori and alartara at law priesa.

BUCKRT Saat »ala at Nattanal 
Auto Saivaga. Priesa start at 
$10. par ast and up.

12SBaataBA«ca»«aria«
OGOHfBSON

501 W. Postar 6698444

FARKM BOATS B MOTOIS
301 S. Cuyler 6691122

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, HiAway 60. Used 
pickups, cars. 6B ^18.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11.965 BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster. 6695374

H e r i ta g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-R«iault 
701 W. Brown 6698404

1985 one ton heavy duty Dodge. 
12,000 P.T.O. work bed. A- 
frame, 16,700 one owner mUes. 
836 W. Foster. Very nice. Priced 
right!

1986 Chevy V« ton Camper Spe
cial. 283,400 Turbo, 75,000 actual 
mUes. $3300. See at Pampa Gar
age and Salvage, 511 fluff Rd 
6695831, after 6, 6693U17.

SERVICING AUTOUR 
TRUCh NEEDS

SALES .
$(AviCE ij am ga  
PARTS

terpiOsr

Q  I 273 7$«11

S m íJá a ^L k

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

FW STREET
Beautiful two story brick 
home with two large living 
areas, four bedrooms, 2V4 
baths, double garage, he
ated swimming pooL excel
lent landscaping. Call for 
appointment. MLS 131.

ASFEN STIEET
Four bedroom brick home 
with an excellent floor plan. 
Two living areas, wood- 
burning fireplace. 1V< baths 
plus a Vi bath in the utUity 
room, two storage builcf- 
ings, sprinkler system, dou
ble garage. MLS 694

EVEEGEEEN
This lovely home is about 
four years old and in im 
maculate condition. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, fire
place in the large family 
room, isolated master bed
room. double garage MLS 
861

HOUY STREET
Spacious two bedroom brick 
home in an excellent loca- 
tkn. Large living room. IV4 
baths, double garage, cen
tral bleat and olr, priced in 
the low $60's. MLS 965.

NORTH RUSSEU 
Neat modest priced two 
bedroom brick home with 
large living room, gas log 
f irep la ce , dining room, 
k iten en  and b rea k fa st  
room, separate tub and 
shower in Mth. MLS 887.

NEW USTING
If you need lots of room, call 
for appointment to see this 
four bedroom brick home on 
Beech Street. Beautiful 
stone fireplace in the living 
room, den or game room, 
built-in hutch in the dining 
room, double garage. CaU 
Mike for appointm ent. 
MLS.

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

W O R K I N G
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom  L. Scott, Inc. is pre
sently purchosinq workinq 
interest, minerals and oil 
B  qos royolty interest in 
this oreo. If interested 

please coll 
Tom. L. Scott at 

(8 0 6 ) 372-2692 or write 
Tom L. Scott, Inc., 

P.O. Box 2806 
Amarillo, Tx . 79105
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Pini Lundmurkta «--BÉtaM

HOMES FOR LIVING
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Nat iu4 l A H a m r A  ton4lr»cirli e U ttlH C  r t O r it  S ttA C ft  TO C C H IC I ta l M.4chalU I r a i . .

&SN Hanillaa , 
Incallaat starter 
Imaa. all a tv  io-| 
tartar paM. Ms 
al staraga. call 
trvlaa (« 94SS4I 

saa MU IIS 
ISSS C harlas - 
Lavaly aldar I • 
staryhaiualawall 
a s t a b l l s k a g  
aalghbarhaad aa 
tatuar M. haa4to 
tally dacaratad. 
waa’I last laaf 

____

ealadau a csrear 
M. Par naca la- 
Ja rn a tla a  cali 
Vari (46S-II94) 
H UB7

* k T ai?e~alteat 
taatel proparty. 
rapar uaal aad 
rtaaa.aBaawaar- 
p a t a ad  f l a a r

NEW LISTINO
Real clean, m at aa a pin, tome "Z" brick 
In kitchen, ooiue pamliag. nice utility 
room, dtahwaiher, cook sfove, refrimr- 
ated window unit, gaa grill, 3 ceiling fona 
all convey. Roof la aboot 2 y ea n  oU, all 
water A gas Unaa to aBay bave been re
placed. CeB Veri (glAglW) te tee thia 3 
bedroom brick/athestoa located at 464 
Liowry. (Anxloua Owaera) MLS 156.

NIW LISTINO
CaU Gey (6l 9 f 2$T) to am  Ihte S badraom 
brick home. Owner haa movad ^  H 6 9  
xleua to tall. New interior pelM In aU
roeau. Water and gm Ham have been r9  
placod All window treatmoM eoam . 
Fricod right, won’t laat long. MLS lit.

NRW LISTINO _ ,
Coraplatolyl

ISIS ChrlttUg - 
Super u lta  aad- 
aaat S kodraam,' 
iVk both, aaw oar- 
Ih t aaa  carpal .  
Ikraagkaat yoal 
aaod te saa bwlde 
t h i s  a a a  la  
appreciate. Cam 
Lyaall tar toara'

4 IP N. C a r r

m?wMat,lMW  laol, water 04td

m botaaSn
üadodU m totl

A sso c ia ted
P

i i ï
r O p e r t i e S  ski sas-isso «•"" »«aa

Soak» IktiofUiaa A « i  H ew a A ........ 045-7700

REAL ESTATE 
OFFICE 665-4911

I J 2 4 N Mohan 
NBC Plsca il. Suite I

TWO BEDROOM
$26,000. Travis school district, single garage, 
fenced yard, patio, and owmr wui carry note 
lor qualified buyer with some down. 117 
$12,000 1974 model Embassy Mobile home with 
00x120 foot lot, refrigerator, stove, ref. A/C, 3 
ceUiag Ians and owmr will carry part of me 
note for you. 323MH 

N

apartment on t ^  back'of M  teat rents

o i l .............. s4t-4sse sm aMtoa taa-ais*
llfftfi NUrt«....... é4$-iet4
Ooa KUnfOch....***"*'*̂ 'lwSKld"u!if •**-***̂
fteasuaii.ii........saa-TSsa

TOutnaNOP

metal tiding, gas
$40,000. Nice and quite area, single garage.

fireplace, buUt-Gu. '
'i of M  m ain  
IT paymenla

$85,000. is the' rediiced price for this large home

buUt-i

month to help pay your paymeula. 325.

witk evenrthing, formal Uviag and dining, 2H 
baths, office, double garage, beautiful wood
work, tprinkier system, cent. H/AC. 400
012.500. Just re-modelea with new everything, 
lUs is smaU but has a small price too. 600
020.500. Good locatioa with oew carpet, 14x11 
wood deck, storage bldg, very clean and nice. 
Good place to alart. 563
»27,500. Very weU maintained 14x00.1901 Model 
Mobile home with 100x100 foot lot. Storage 
building, fenced. Can be told separate. 
OHMH
»10,500. is a steal on IWa am. Jmt racently i«- 
modelcd, Franklia fireplace, storm window 
aad door. 700
IB .000. lor a ranter M , very neat aad clem , 
jgis nrg laee . aad in good laeatlaa for evary-

»■,000. Isr taro houaet. Main bomt hm Uving 
and dtoteg. central H/AC. BtUte ApnrtmwMIn 
hack te large arHhH bath Kxti tnl rmtnlpr«»-
oity- 141
»11,600 - Large Uving rnom, slana windowa A 
doors. New water lines. Staiglc garage. 137

THRWtBBBOOM
tatJOO. Nice elder betas on trm Hnod street 
vritn basement aad larga wwrkshop. Codar 
eisaats. eonlral H/AC. taraMi dkdM. iHbnlha. 
doublé garam. UO
»$•,•$». tar M  cuntom buBI bame wMh late ef 
m K-Mh . ntw dtehwaMter. caMral H/AC. waad- 
bundngllraplara, IHhaOw, ready tenteva tate .
lU
»taJta.1taa a t  want Inal langM  tap tenBH  
witaiire Urine arane. IH hetae, earpeteCItew-

n m r — B i i

Ml a sa ........44e-7tei
Wf WELCOMf NIGHT AND WICKiNO CAMS

$24,900. or make oa offer m  IWs om  wItt storm
cellar under garage, storage buUdteg, ttena
windows and doors, traced. Ml
tea tto. win move you in Ihte am  hi Iha Auslia
rehml area. 2 criUag laa^  window AC nnH.
diniag arm, fenced yard. $74
IM.IOO. la Cabot Camp. Lots of Mams ga wtta
IMS am. $■
$H,S0O. for the let and IIBl $4x04 MohiteAOBt* 
liite  om  IMS avervihing imiudteg a garden 
beta in the master mdroem. wiMH  
$IS,I00. or make after an tala am  that nsods 
work. Owner wiB carry this U ym  have «aad 
cradM aad aomo down m ymsnt. U I 
$27,100. ter thte center wl, eevered pnlte, nhere 
treand swimming pori, eonlral H/AC, sanead, 
apprateal on flic. 140.
m o o o  techador tana rant far IMS sna. Larga 
Uving area, need Hear plan, aingle SBPaie, ear- 
m rk4.7l4
MO.OW. Make ns m  offer m  tato racantly ra- 
msdelsd hams te White Doer. The statawm te 
III Onaohuadre. iSoo hnthr, dining, 4 
fam, and canvmtanl laeatten. TBf 
$MM»-anths

•Tus an
$220

pai. Vary naot and riann and omnar, ruf. window unM. 7W OHMO torameftaaprattiaal
Intani “  ■ •
WoR MI 
lOnjgOMnÌMM an a IÉlKtl» lari ML Urna hMclHn 
ani larse MfiMy/hahhp nam. ntantam. dsn-nfralM/ACWl

JAC. .  .  _
I lila af antena In S a  i xUiiMllBLr

$ hadraam, IH hatas, Bvlng A d RM wurkélHD kMiìlital Mh ( hnà-tes,Tloto. Larga shads i 
potad. MLS 141.
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Analyst building 
computer model 
of Texas economy
' WACO (AP) — Forty-five mU- 

equetkws.
That's what a Baylor Universi

ty economic prophet is using to 
build what may become the lead- 
htg-edge crystal ball.
' Ray Perryman believes the 

system, which will be years in the 
maUag, is more than that. He be
lieves it will affect the outcome of 
the destiny of Texas.

With the IWOs world oil slump, 
including last year’s dramatic 
price drop. Texas is struggling to 
diversify its economy. Economic 
information could play a key role 
in that struggle, and Perryman is 
becoming a major supplier of 
such data.

"The theme of the future of 
Texas is diversify,” Perryman 
said. "It’s not just atom-colliders 
and Navy ports, but in diversi
fication, every community has to 
be maximizing its assets to be 
broad-based. Information is re
quired. and it’s fallen to me to do 
that.”

In a few years, an executive 
pondering the impact of a prop
osed plant in Waco could contact 
Perryman. Through Perryman’s 
immense mathematical model, 
he could see the economic waves 
float out from the plant over the 
city. He could see the chain reac
tions as suppliers open to serve 
the plant, and swirl into the bank
ing system, the surrounding 
counties, the labor pools and the 
unemployment lines. He could 
track the ripples into Central 
Texas, and even statewide from 
the Rio Grande to the Panhandle, 
from El Paso to the docks of the 
Houston Ship Channel.

"We’ve decided to build the 
ultimate model of Texas,” Perry
man said. “We’re in a position to 
make a difference at a very diffi
cult time in histop'. Because of 
something we did, jobs were 
saved, or a defense contract 
came here or some other state. 
It’s the thing that makes me get 
up early every morning and work 
late every night. 1 believe in the 
ultimate destiny of the state.” 

Perryman believes his fore
casts  and economic studies 
already have saved jobs and pro
fits. Evidently, others do as well, 
for he has hundreds of subscri
bers to his monthly forecasts 
throughout the Southwest.

About a year ago, Perryman 
was struggling with a decision 
about where to turn his energy 
and intellect. He already has 
built a mathematical model of 
the state that turns out forecasts 
every  month, authored and 
edited several books on eco
nometrics, and has become re
spected internationally as an eco
nomist at age 34. He also has been 
a full professor at Baylor Uni
versity for four years, making 
about 100 trips a year to speak 
and present papers, and giving 
about 40 interviews a week to ews 
organizations including the 
F inancial Times of London, 
Newsweek, Time, The Wall 
Street Journal and The New York 
Times.

His latest endeavor is a gran
diose scheme that will be several 
years in making. Perrym an 
hopes to build a system that will 
include a mathematical model of 
each of the 254 counties in the 
state, each of the 27 metropolitan 
areas and all the planning re
gions, such as the Heart of Texas 
Council of Governments.

At one point, he was trying to 
decide whether to incorporate all 
50 states into his mathemtical 
modeling programs, or make 
"the ultimate model of Texas”  
He opted for the latter.

"1 believe in the principle of the 
home-grown model,” he said.

So, fresh from the success of his 
first model of 1,000-plus equa
tions a few years ago, Perryman 
is building a system of models 
based upon 45 million equations, 
n ia t’s somewhat like comparing 
the Bell County town of Zabcikvil- 
le, population 28, to the entire 
Southwest.

But this model will be so de
tailed, it will give a fair shot at 
forecasting the economic future 
of Zabcikville, or at least Bell 
Caanty, as well as the state. It 
not only will give detailed econo
mic status reports of the areas 
but will provide demographic in
formation such as the population 
by age and sex for every county, 
and for every census tract in the 
metiupolitan areas.
. As a result, age and sex groups 

eim be broken out for employ- 
naawt forecasts.

In addition, the nuMlels wiU in- 
elnde an impaet assessm ent 
modal for one of 531 Industries to 
giva a total impact on the eco
nomy — expenditures employ
ment, aamtaigs — as as the
impact o( plant cloaiags or open
ings Finally, a model will be In- 
eormnfod that wiU “translate ” 
mpendttnre data from any indus
try Into groes product.

While "the applications are 
aiidless,” Perryman does not 
khow urhen be wifl finish. He is 
bound by Ms own time, Ms staff
S S ^ m l s  who era b e n d i to
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Get 20% 
additional 
merchandise 
of your choice

FREE

example:
PLUS
*264“”

,1 '"'i
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<1329
e x a m p l e

THIS 
WEEK 
ONLY!
H ere’S how  it w o rk s: M ake any 
purchase from  our affordably 
priced furniture selection. W e ’ll 
g ive  you 2 0 %  of the total to 
‘sp e n d ’ on any additional 
m erchandise you choose! It ’s 
one w ild  w eek of value prices 
and bonus bargainsi

195

PLUS
$ggoo

EXAMPLE:
TRADITIONAL

b y

*4-''* ¿is

'^Lenoir'^House

I o
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PLUS
*160”

in any 
additional

4 Pieces
IncliM les C bw et,Minor. Heodbosrd, end Triple Dresser Nl^t slsod options! '00.
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Look For Othor Unadvortisod Spoeials Throughout Tho Sforo.

Usa our terms, 
your Visa or 
MasterCard.

» V l& O fl
In Store 

Financing

201 N. Cuyler 665-3361



Some Good Reasons For You 
To Have A Personal Line of
Credit
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24 Hour Loan Availability
•7 Days A Week

#Preapproved Line o f Credit 
•Available At Your Discretion
Activated By Your Pulse Card At Locations 

In Panma & Across Texas...
Pickup Your Application At...

ITIZENS BANK
8¿ TRUST COMPANY

( 8 0 6 )  6 6 5 .2 3 4 1  
PA M PA , T EX A S 7 9 0 6 5

MAIN BANK: 300  W. KINGSMILL 
PULSE BANKING CENTERS

D O W N T O W N  M O TO R BA N K  
2 2 0 7  N . PE R R Y T O N  PK W Y
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